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YouthsFreedHereTell Of Kidnaping

r

povernor Asks Abolition
0 5 StateDepartments
Deparl Of I

Agriculture Is

Most Affected
Industrialization Of
Prisons Also Asked
By W. Lee O'Danicl

AUSTIN, Feb. 27 (AP)
Abolition of five statedepart
ments which deal with agri
cultural problems and con-
solidation of their functions
under a state board of agri-
culture was recommendedby
Governor W. Lee O Daniel to
day,

The governor also recom
mended industrializing the
prison system by permitting
convicts to,produce goods for
purchase by state institu-
tions.

The recommendations were In
two special messages delivered
personally by the governor to the
legislature, which was called sud-

denly Into a Joint session to re-

ceive them.
The departments to be consoli-

dated under the plan and the de-
partment of agriculture, the state
board of water engtneeis, the live-

stock sanitary commtsiion, the
game, fish and oyster commission
and thesoil conservation board.

Certain phases of work done by
the state board of reclamation en-
gineers transferred to the state
land office two years ago also
would be placed under the state
board of agriculture.

The new board would be com-
posed of five members who would

elect a statecommissioner of agrl- -'

culture.
' The members of tha board

weald be chosenby a state agri-
cultural advisory board of 31,
elected under a system of pre-ele-

county and district conven-
tions amongfarmers, perhapsas
the state soil conservation board
now Is elected.

' The governor said a prime es-

sential to solving the problem of
agriculture was to give farmers
the control of that part of the state
governmentwhich deals with agri-
culture.

He declared thousands of cltl-te-

living In cities vote for the
agriculture commissioner at pres-
ent although most people who live
In cities "know little, If anything,
of the problems of agriculture."

"The office Is right In the mid-
dle .of state politics," he asserted.

"Being a good handshakerIs a'
far .better qualification for get-
ting elected commissioner of
agriculture than knowing the
agricultural problems of the
state," the governor said.
The governor expressed the

See.O'DANIEL, Pago 7, Column 4

WeatherForecast
V. S. Weather Bureau

WEST TEXAS: Fair tonight
and Friday with variable high
tJeadlaessla the southwest por-.tt-

Friday. Little changeIn

EAST TEXAS: Fair, colder In
xtreme east portion, frost In east

eestral portion exceptoa the coast
knight; Friday partly cloudy, rls-k-g

temperature. Gentla to mod-
erate) northerly winds on the coast
tecomlng variable.

LOCAL WEATHER DATA .
Highest temperature yesterday,

HJ.
Lowest temperature today, 31.8.
sunset tooay, e: p. m.
Sunrise tomorrow, 7:14 a. m.

f Concert Here

If MARY WHALE Y
Big Spring gave Rubinoff the

Wys to the city last night!
The violinist won the audience's

jssrt with his first number, and
ucked It In his pocket with his
taring selection, 'Ah, Sweet Mys-K- y

of Life," at concert at the
Ity auditorium.
He made his violin laugh
trough "Flddlln' the Fiddle," his
Wn composition, swing through an

t
score number, 'Oh Johnny," and
ly through the "Daase Russe."

. Of his "Rhapsody In Blue" by
'srshwin the violinists Stradivari--

stowed its best for tonal quel--

dramatlo climax and Wager-R-W- ke

power. Here hts muted
eUn daring the repeatedtheme
k the saeledy that had haunt-g-.

wtfergetabls qualities.
. .JteMto ds SaMs, pianist, was

received far his dif
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OLIE CORDILL, son of Mr. and Mrs. Olio Cordill Sr. of Big Spring,
Is shown here as Lieut Col. W., II. Held congratulateshim on pass-
ing physical examinations preliminary to appointment as Hying
cadet forprimary training In the alf corps. Cordill Is In the center,
and Frank Guernsey Jr., who also passed the exam, Is at right.
Cordill played pro football with the Cleveland RamsIn 1910; Guern-
sey Is a former national Intercollegiate tennis singles champion.
They are In Houiton awaiting their appointment. (AF Telemat).

SevenDie In Plane
CrashAt Atlanta

Eddie Rickenbacker, Eight
Others Seriously Injured

ATLANTA, Feb. 27 (AP) Dropping awayfrom a radio
beam, an EasternAir Lines Diane Tinned itself to nieces' in a

killing sevenand injuring nine
Eddie Rickenbacker.

banged againsta wooded knoll
attemptinga beam landing af-

ter but searchers didn'tfind the
dawn when an injured passen-

ger to call for help.
and700 yardsfrom the near

-
pine woodsnearhere today,
others, including famed flier

The sleeper
shortly after midnight while

a run from New York
wreckage until shortly after

made his way to a phone
Five miles from the airport

est dirt road, rescuework was

Committee Approves
O'Daniel Appointees

AUSTIN, Feb. 27 UP) Three of
Governor W. Lee Q'Danlel's most
Important appointees Chairman
Harry Knox, Jr., and member
Frank Davis of the board of con-

trol andStateAuditor Tom C. King
may be confirmed soon by the

senate.
A committee yesterday recom-

mended the upper legislaUve cham-
ber confirm the trio, about whom
there was considerable delay In the
committee, but the approval was
not tantamount to favorable ac-
tion, by the senate.

The appointees'names probably
will be submitted to the senate
next week.

Hollywood Academy
Awards Awaited

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 27. OP)
The members of an auditing firm
alone know now which actressand
actor Hollywood considers 1940'a
best.

But neither those two stars, nor
any of their fellows, will know un-
til late tonight who gets the an-
nual awards of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

They will be announcedseconds
only before presentation. And so
Hollywodo, for a change, (s mora
MM .1... k,l.t- - lu -.-,.

Iw. event.
Mtcaiuicasi anticipating

ficult "Grand Polonase"by Chopin
and his concert paraphrases of
"Night and Day" and "Smoke Gets
In Your Eyes.'

As an accompanist, his music
blended with Rubinoff s violin un-
til they seemed as one.

If Rubinoff had not gatheredthe
audience In with his music, then
his curtain talk would have done
the job. He spoke briefly before
he played his final number 'Olvs
Me a Moment, Please?'hla radio
theme song. He thanked the au-
dience for its wonderful reception
and paid tribute to the Klwanls
club who sponsoredthe concert.

Dr. Frank Boyle, who drove to
Lubbock to bring Rubinoff and
Soils. and Miss B. Kaye, secretary,
to Big Spring, made a talk during
intermission andput Into words
the thought of .the audeacewhen
he stated,"I have learneda differ

Rubinoff Wins . Hearts Of

In Jks&J.iWftrr . .sdSkm-MgriJit-
a;.

.iir.--aNi- J'

..!

painfully slow and it was not
until mid-morni- that seven
bodies had been removed
from the smashed cabin and
nine injured taken to hos-

pitals.
At one Ume Divisions Opera-

tions Manager L. II. Pabst told
newsmen that the death.list was
ten but a of hospitalsand
undertakers showed only seven
dead, although two or three of
the Injured were In critical condi-
tion.

Undertakers reported seven bod-
ies brought In. Threeof thesewere
Identified as those of' the crew.
Captain James Perry, L,
E. Thomas and Steward Clarence
Moore, all of New York.

The other four bodies were those
of passengerslisted on the official

See CRASH; Page 7, Column 5

BERLIN, Feb. 27 UP) The pos-
sibility that "British agitators" are
being landed in the Netherlands
by parachutes and swift motor-boa- ts

at night was suggestedIn
Berlin today.

A narl spokesmandeclared, how-
ever, that the effectiveness of such

ent conception of artists today by
Baeetlng these two men."

During the afternoon, Rubinoff
played for two high school assenv
biles, making short talks to the
Students. Ha devoted mut nf iho
time to stories of American com
posers and played some of their
compositions.
I He also gave a matneeperform-
ance at tha auditorium fnr .In
dents who turned all out to give
the Violinist a warm. anontjtnvniu
reception.

Lata last night, Rubinoff was
conferring With nffll li. .
eard to leavlnar miilili hr lit.
Dan Conley, band director, to be
preserved10 ma youngsters mak-
ing the most progressIn the violin.

But to young and old, auslc
experts and Just "folks" tha Ru-
binoff Concert Will fca tllvh-ann- f

lone; rememberedla Big-- Spring.

Reds
To Nazi Troop
Movements?

Balkan Diplomats
v Hear Rumblings From

Moscows Direction
By The Associated Press

Balkan diplomats heard to
day that Soviet Russia has
raisedobjections to the pass
ago of German troops
through Bulgaria as dis
patches from Belgrade said
the Jugoslav general staff
ordereda speed-u-p in defense
preparations'.

Yugoslavia was said to
fear now that German arm
ies massedin Rumania might
attempt to invade Greece
through Yugoslavia instead
of Bulgaria.

Yugoslavia's Foreign Minister
Alksander Cfncar-Marcov- lc was
called back unexpectedly to Bel
grade from Budapest, capital of
Hungary, where he had arrived
only yesterdayto sign a Yugoslav
Hungarian treaty of friendship.

Diplomatic juarters In Buda-
pest heard that his abrupt recall
was connected with "Impending
events of Importance between-th-

axis and Yugoslavia."
Long the traditional protector of

her "little Slav brothers" In Bui-garl- a,

Soviet Russia may have de-

cided to stiffen her attitude toward
a German thrust into southeast
Europe as a result of conferences
now1 going on In Ankara, Turkey.

Sir Stafford Crlpps, Britain's
envoy to the V. S. S. SL, flew to
Ankara today as Foreign Secre-
tary Anthony Eden and Gen. Sir
John Dill, chief of the British
Imperial general staff, conferred
with Turkish leaders presuma-
bly on movesto counterany naxl
attack on Greece. '

Sir Stafford, it was bslteved, may
be .carrying news of Russia'satti
tude If Turkey should resolve to
fight.

Relations between Britain and
Bulgaria were further strained by
the mysteriousdisappearanceof a
member of the British legation
staff In Sofia, said to have been
kidnaped "Bulgarian, police at the
behestof the Germans.1'

In the Far East, Japan ordered
her national's to pe prepared to
leave French Indo-Chln- a and ar
rangedto take what the Japanese
press described as "appropriate
measures"In the eventof a break-
down In peace negotiations be
tween Thailand (Slam) and Indo- -
Chlna.

Dome!, Japanesenews agency,
said a'cllmax was expected with-
in 48 hours,"with presentIndica-
tions not too optimistic."
Japan has been reported to have

soughtmilitary and economic con
cessions from the French colony
as the price for mediating the Far
Eastdispute, and has massed war-
ships In the Gulf of Slam.

Ready for action, thousands of
Australian troops have been sent
to man British defense posts on
the Malay border, facing Thailand.

In the war at sea, the Ger-
mans painted another black pic-
ture for 'Britain's'"
convoy system.

operations was limited and that
measuresbeing taken by German
military authorities to suppress
disorders In Amsterdam and Rot-
terdam were proving adequate.

"There Is no preventing para-
chutists from landing and some
boats might reach the coast," the
spokesmansaid, "but no big ves
sel with upwards of 1,000 agents
could land. We see to that

"At any rate, disturbances In
Holland which led to a number of
deaths and institution of a mili
tary administration In one prov-
ince (North Holland) are not to be
regarded as a great political de-
velopment. It is a little Incident
which cannot possibly cause any
serioustrouble.

"Psychologically, the behaviorof
the Dutch Is easy to explain; The
country la occupied by1 a foreign
power, and If such occupation be
by God or devil resentmentin some
quarters Is inevitable and Ger-
many thoroughly appreciates the
situation which the relch had no
wish to Impose on blameless Dutch
citizens.

"Under the circumstances, of
course, the low countries ale a
fertile ground for agitators. We
are striving by patience to dem
onstrate the uselesshess of oppo--
siuon ana we hope the Dutchpeo-
ple will find theway to its rational
leaders rather than look to the
ghetto or England for leadership."

GERMANS SAY BRITISH MAY BE
LANDING AGITATORS ON DUTCH
SOIL BY PARACHUTE, BOATS

The People

Object
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BRITISH, GERMANS CLASH IN NORTH AFRICA The BrIUsh
penetrationsof the Italian empire In Africa are Indicated by the
black-shade- d areas. British Somallland Is still under domination
of Italy. The first clash of German land troops with British forces
in Libya was reported southeastof Agedabla (1) and theGerman
high command said Its filers had bombed Tobruk and damaged
BrIUsh ships. On Italian force still resistedat the Glaralmb oasis.
A FreeFrench force, also had pushed up from Lake Chad (t) to join
the British earlier In the campaign. The British sUll tried to close
In at (3) toward Slassaua.The British claimed they pushed on In
Somallland, reporting the capture of the capital, Mogadiscio (4).

Indo-Chin-a Given
UltimatumBy Japs
British Claim

Sofia Legation
Officer Seized

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Feb, 27. UP)
British quarters here said today
the mysterious disappearanceof a
member of the staff of the Sofia
legation may lead to a break- in
diplomatic- relations between Bri-
tain and Bulgaria.

The man is Wodln Grenovltch,
British passport officer, Russian
by birth but a naturalized British
subject.

Associates of Grenovltch said
they had "good reason to believe"
he was taken off a train while en
route from Sofia to Istanbul, Tur-
key, "by Bulgarian police at the
behest of the Germans."

The police made no statement
regarding his disappearance.

George W. Rendel, British min-
ister to Sofia, was received today
by Premier Bogdan Phlloff to pro-
test concerning the affair, and
later said that the British were
"taking an extremely serious view
of the situation."

It has long been expected that
Britain would .sever diplomatic re-

lation's with Bulgaria as soon as
nail troops began crossing the
Danube from Rumania.

RooseveltAccused
Of Holding Back Aid

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. UP)
SenatorTaft assertedIn
the senate today that President
Roosevelt was "deliberately hold-
ing back aid to England in order
to put pressureon this congress"
to pass thev administration's Brit-
ish aid bill. -

His assertion brought a retort
from Senator Chandler (D-Ky- .)

that "the senator from Ohio says
he wants to help-- England but he
wants to help 'em Just enough so
they're certain to get beat."

"He (Taft) wants to be in a po-
sition at some time In the future,'
Chandler declared, "that both sides
will think' he was for them. He
wants ' to aid 'em $2,000,000,000
worth so they will get beat."

As Texas Gets Army JDivision

ABILENE, Feb. 27. UP Abilene
tomorrow will welcome in festlvs
atUre more than 10,000 of the 45th
division's officers and men who
move Into Camp Barkley after a
223-mil-e trek from Fort Sill, Okls.,
the training center.

The soldiers will travel In 1,104
vehicles over two routes.

Window placards,street banners,
lapel buttonsand windshield stick--'
ers In the national colors, and dus-
ters of flags around street lights
at downtown Intersectionswill be
this city's visible welcome to the
huge contingent.

There are 18,000 officers and
men at Fort Sill.

The movement will be the larg
est of the division's four-pa- rt exo
dus to West Texas and Its new
training base. Except for advance
detachmentsof service companies
which have been quartered at
Camp Barkelty since Sunday, the
movementwill Include aU four reg
iments, less one officer and q men
each from sacn servloa oaspaay,

INDIAN

CTANQAMTISAiSy

Australian Troops
May RetaliateIf
Country Invaded

TOKYO, Feb. 27 UP) Japan was
reliably reported tonight to have
delivered ah ultimatum to French
Indo-Chln- a, demanding that she
acceptJapan's "final" proposal of
mediation In the Indo-Chine-

Thailand border dispute at mid-
night Friday.

A refusal by France's Far
East colony. ..inlght result in
Tokyo enforcing her demands by
full military control over Indo-Chl-

a further expansion
southward and possibly precipi-
tate counter-acUo- n from Aus-
tralian troops massed on the
Matay border, facing Thailand.
Japans "forceful action" would

be taken to "w)n Justice for Thai-
land," it was said.

Significantly, the admiralty an-

nounced appointmentof Vice Ad-

miral Hlroko Yamamoto as com-
manderof Mako naval base, Inthe
PescadoresIslands, part of For-
mosa, of fthe East China coast.
Yamamoto Is believed to have tak-
en the post already.

Hardin Counfy Bear
GetsProtection

AUSTIN, Feb. 27 OP Colleagues
raised eyebrows when Senator Al-

lan Shivers of Port Arthur asked
them to pass a house bill closing
the hunting season on bear In
Hardin county.

He assured them there were
some bear in the county and they
passed the bill.

It wasn't brought out very clear-
ly In discussion but the measure
also closed the seasons for five
yearson fox, wild turkey .and deer.

SchoolteacherPays
Four Mills In Taxes

DALLAS, Feb. 27 UP) A Miami,
Tex., school teacher paid her In-

come tax with a penny. The gov-

ernmentowes her six mills change.
The return, filed In the office of

W. A. Thomas, collector of In-

ternal revenue, listed a net taxable
Income of 10 cents.

and Company C, 179th infantry,
which will stay at Fort Sill as
clean-u- p troops unUl the final
movement March 7.

The third movement is schedul-
ed March 3.

The eastcolumn will leave Okla-
homa over the Burkburnett bridge
of the Red river and travel via
Wichita Falls, Olney, Throckmor-
ton and Albany. This column will
consist of 65 vehicles, Including
148 new type weapon carriers, the
four-whe- el baby truck recently re-
ceived in the army's plan to motor-
ize foot units, and 208 two and one-ha-lf

ton convey trucks.
Brig. Gen. W. E. Gunther, chief

officer of the 8th infantry bri-
gade, will be In commandof the
east column. Major General W, 8.
Key, division commander,accom-
panied by Major Henry Boots, di-
rector of recruit training, will go
ahead of both columns and await
their arrival at Camp Sarkeley.

The west column wlU enter Tex-
as, over tha Davidson bridge and

Third Man Seized
Remains

While West Texas officers maintained a sharp watch for
two armed desperadoes,two Gallup, N. M. youths Thursday
morning told how theyhadbeenheld hostageon a 1,600-mil-e

trip with nothing but a hambureerfor food in 32 hours.
Emmett Mason, employe of the Howard Woods Tire Co.

in Gallup, and his cousin, Lester Mason, ranchemploye, re-
ported to Sheriff A. J. Merrick here that they had been re-
leasedby two bandit-kidnape-rs 15 miles southof here when
the car in which they werel
riding exhausted itsgasoline
supply.

Sheriff Merrick was question-
ing the two youths In the case
Thursday afternoon, checking
details of their account of the
reportedkidnaping. FBI officers
were being checked In connec-
tion lth the-- case.
The hijackers, said the Masons,

then flagged a 1938 or 1939 black
Chevrolet coupe, held up the driver
and sped off to the south.

Emmett and Lester attempted
to catcha ride back to Big Spring
but gave It up and walked to tho
Continental Oil Corp., camp to
coll the sheriff.

Deputy Sheriff Bob Wolf esti-
matedthat the two had driven for
the bandits, at the point of gun,
for approximately 1,600 miles. As
best thetwo could tell, the. course

southward across New
Mexico probably to Lai Cruces,
then through a devious route
acrossthe mountains of the south-
easternpart of the state and Into
Texas north of here.

"We had Just come out of the
show about midnight Tuesday,"
said Lester. "Emmett remember-
ed he had to cut off an- air com-
pressor at the station where he
worked.

"While we were In the station,
the two men a big one and a lit-
tle one came upandthrew down
(pulled a gun) on us.
They got about a dollar and a

half, out of the cash register and
took 1S off me.- I had. just cashed
my pay check from the ranch.""

According to Emmett and Lester,
the two men then demanded that
a new- Pontlac be taken from the
place, but Emmett said It did not
have gasoline. Finally, they set-
tled on a comparatively new
Chrysler belonging to Howard
Woods, and had the boys drain
three othercars to fill Its tank."

Then, under threat of the men
not to talk, they alternated a
driving continuously.
"They even made us soak the

spare tire for gas," said Emmett.
"I don't know where it was, for it
was at night and at a little station
off the road."

At one time they spotteda road
sign wh'lch said 66 miles to EI
Paso, Soon thereafter, they were
ordered to turn north.

"They- - acted like they .knew
the roads real well," said fester.
"They told us where to drive and
wouldn't let us talk. We learned
to signal a little with our eyes,"
The kidnapers,said Lester,would

stop occasionally for hamburgers.
Wednesday noon they gave the
boys a hamburger apiece. xThat
was all they had to eat.

Out of Lamesa early- - Thursday
morning, one of the bandits asked
about the gasoline supply. Em-
mett said the gasoline gauge didn't
work and averted his eyes. Lester
then verified thle, and both wait-
ed for the car to run out Of gas.
It happened 15 miles south of
here.

At first the desperadoes "talked,
pretty rough and got tough with
us," said Lester. After that they
talked between themselves only In
whispers and "we couldn't hear
what they said."

Pne of the men was described
by Emmett and Lester as being
about 30 years old, weighing 160
pounds, having a brown suit and
large brown hat. The other was
estimated to be about 25 years
old; weighing around HO pounds,

See KIDNAPING, Page 7, CoL 7

follow a route through Vernon,
Maybelle, Seymour, Munday, Has-
kell, Stamford and Anson. It will
contain 489 vehicles Including 227
two and one-ha-lf ton convey trucks
and will be commanded, by Brig.
Gen Louis Ledbetter. All of the
179th and 180th Infantry regiments
except Company C, 179tb and a
detachmentfrom each service com-
pany will be included in the col-

umn.
"Both columns will be preceded

by 57 two and one-ha-lt ton trucks
carrying kitchen equipment.

All trucks are to travel at 100-ya- rd

Intervals and at per
hour speed outside of towns and
15 miles per hour within towns.
There will be hourly rest periods
and s, noon halt of one hour.

The troops will escape no mud
by changing cantonments. Wet'
weatherboth here and at Fort Sill
has prevailed for 10 days and
Camp Barkley company streets
are quagmires.However, concrete
and asphalt paving has, bee Jta-Uh- ed

two weeks.

10,000SoldiersMove To AbileneFriday

2
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L. 8. MCDOWELL

L. S, McDowell

Quietly Passes
90th Birthday

A toast, gentlemen!
A toast to a gentlemen'sgentle-

man, Big Spring'sNo. 1 citizen for
many' years L. S. McDowell.

Today he observes his BOth

birthday quteUy at the ranch ha
founded as a young man in
northern Glasscock county 44

yearsago.
He and Mrs. McDoweTPiame ta

their town home here briefly t
noon today before returning to tha
ranch where no party or ob-

servanceof any kind had been
planned on the occasion.

Mrs. McDowell said that their
daughter-in-la- Mrs. Lorln Mc-

Dowell, had been called to Kansas
City on the death of her father,
Mr. Mills, Saturday night and
that they were helping Lorln care
for their grandson,Lorln McDow-
ell, n.

Mr. McDowell, who carrieshis 90
years with the vigor of a man a
quarter of a century younger, Is
In his usual good health on his
00th birthday. Although his step
may not be as sprightly as It waa
years ago, he still carries himself-wit-

dignity and dresses meticul-
ously in his usual good taste.

The son of a pioneer1 Ohio couple,
Mr. McDowell learned from hla
Scotch-Iris- h fattier the lessons of
hard work, gentlemanly bearing,
and thrift. His English mother
taught htm an appreciationfor the
arts.

Typically, Mr. McDowell saved
his first dollar and came to Tex-
as, settling near San Angelo where)
he started out in sheep raising
modestly. In 1894 he picked out a
spot In northern Glasscock county
as his ideal of a ranch location.

From this he expanded hi
holdings, had ranchesin Martin
and .Dawson counties, raised
good stocker catUe and never
overgrazed his pastures.
He contributed to development

of this section by giving leases for
the West Texas discovery oil well
(which never did produce), the
General OH Co. No. 1 McDowell.
However, he later waa rewarded
by commercial producUon on hla
land.

His phllantrophles have been
many, but unostentatious.He took
over the Petroleum building
against his wishes when the local
enterprise was floundering in fi-

nancial difficulties. Always Mr.
McDowell has maintained n pro-
gressive view, standing for alt
worthy community enterprise.
None ever contested htsright to
be called the city's foremost citi-
zen.

British Say Foe
Found Demoralised

CAIRO. Egypt. Feb. 2T. WP) .

British headquarters said today
that a 670-mi- drive of imperial
force into ItaltM SocaalUasteV
lestilog to the capture of Mogadis-
cio, the capital, had brought tha
surrender of large fascist ferewa
"evidenUy demoralised."

Seven thousand prisonerska
already beet counted,a comsauskW
que said, wltn many mora stran
gling Into the BrIUsh emtpoett.

During the advance which re
sulted In the capture of
do. the. BrIUsh said they frees!
allied seamenwho. had b a
for months as Italian yrlsiaiw af
war ..at Msrca, a coast Utmm.
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1,141Workers

ForT&P Get

WageRaises
Approximately 1,11 workers em-

ployed by the TexasA Pacific rail-rea- d

will get pay raisesestimated
to total approximately IW.OCO an-00-0

annually, when the minimum.
wage order of the nation's railroad
workers becomes effective Satur-
day. It la estimated that 70,000

workers In all will be affected by
the minimum wageorder and wage

yoMtv sK tf
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LESTER FISHER BLDO
SUITE MS-18--

PHONE Ml

p the"

than

A

l.'IUH
Sugir Cured lb.

SlabBacon19c
Armour's lb.

CuredHam21c
Cholco Cut of lb.

BeafRoast18c
Fed Beef lb.

Rib Roast 12c
'Perk lb.

Sausage 12fc
Boneless H.

WJ Fish 23c
Fresh pt
Oysters 30c
American J lb. Cox

Cheese 49c
Dressed eachin Hens 59c

Whipping pt.

Cream 10c
Best Crado A 2 Qts.

SweetMilk15c
Fresh BuMer Qt

Milk 5c

lsHMAJXW.

Increases wll total more than 00

annually.
The order was Issued by General

B. Fleming, administrator
of the wage and hour division,
United States Department of La
bor, on the recommendation of
the railroad carrier Industry com-

mittee appointedunder tho fair la-

bor standards act (federal wage
and hour law). The recommenda-
tions were made after extensive
Investigations and public hearings.

The minimum wage established
for truck line railroads was 36
cents an hour and for short lines
33 cents an hour. About 5,000
workers will receive pay raises on
the trunk lines and 6,000 on the
short lines. By far the largest
group effected by the order will be
the malntalnanceor way employes,
Including crossing, bridge flagmen
and gatemen, It will also Include
clerical workers, station workers',
shop laborers,red caps, dining car
and kitchen where their
present wage Is lower than the
minimum established.

This Is the third largest wage
Increase to be ordered under the
wage and hour law. The largest
was In the apparel Industry where
a schedule of minimum wage rates
from 32 1-- 2 cents up to 40 cents
an hour Increasedthe rate of pay
for about 170,000 workers.

The number of workers for
whom wage rate Increases have
been under tho wage and
hour law ts now more than 600,000
and the total pay Increases on an
annual basis due to these wage
orders will exceed $33,000,000. The
30 cent an hour minimum for all
Interstate employes causedpay In-

creases of more than $65,000,000,
making the total pay Increases as
a result of the act $100,000,000.

ANOTHER ADDITION TO YOUR

PLEASURE FROM TEXAS'
FAVORITE QUALITY COFFEE!
If you love goodcoffee you'll love this
new Maxwell House! For it is 555c
in choice, extra-flavo-r coffees from the
far highlands' of Central and South
America! better coffees have al
waysbeenlimited in availability. But oar
buyersareable to obtain a careful selec-
tion of them, for blendinginto Maxwell
House.Each varietyadds its own special
quality rich flavor, full body, delicate
fragrance.

Giveyourfamily a chanceto enjoy this
supremelyfine coffee- ...Coastedby the
"RadiantRoast process. . packed in

Vita-Tres- h --acuum tin . ind 55

ia extra-flavo- r coftee I Today,mjre
erer,it Is tW b latdrxj

richer

ptoduot

Philip

workers

ordered

richer

These

of QnulFood izsfi
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Fresh lb.

Tomatoes 10c
Fresh Krlsp " Head

Lettuce 4c
FreMi f rccn lb.

Cabbage 3c
Bulk lb.

Carrots 2c
Bulk lb.

Turnips 2c
rrc .V lb.

Potatoes 4c
White 10 lb.

Potatoes . 14c
Yejlow Sweet S lbs.

Onions 10c
Sweet 5 lbs.

Potatoes 18c
Cooking Dor.

Apples 10c
Texas Doc.

Oranges 10c
Large Ripe lb.

Bananas 5c

tfREE DELIVERY

House

A Hot, tasty Breakfast Starts The Day Off Right
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For a hot breakfast food lhafs
cans, this Quaker city favorite

311co, dust with flour or cracker

By SIRS. ALEXANDER GEOROE
AP Feature ServiceWriter

A bang-u- p breakfast will get
your family off to a amlllng start
these wintry mornings. It need
not be costly nor too heavy, but it
should be wholesome and, when
possible, in a new guise.

Try out some of the newer fruit
Juices and nectars. Switch to
a different cereal. Change the
spreadsfor hot breads.Introduce
new breakfast meats. )

Baked apples, stuffed with
prunesor other fruit and reheated,
are anutritious openerfor a frosty
morning. Stack up three slices of
hot buttered toast with Jam filling
and cut in wedges. These will
make a hit with youngsters.

For the toast and marmaladede-

votee, bring on some goosberry
Jam or plum butter. And grape-
fruit pineapple marmalade Is
grand. Kumquot conserve Is worth
a try. There are many other entic-
ing new spreadsthat are reason-
able in price and Just right as hot
bread partners.

If the family is tired of poached
or soft-boile- d eggs, scramble them
with a little cream In a double
boiler and cover with slices of
browned link sausages. Mix left

News From The Field.

Communities

ly, 'It'M'idlli 771

Packing

The Junior-Seni- or play which
was scheduled for Friday night
was postponed until Tuesday be-

cause of the weather.
Charley Coulson, Sterling and

Glasscock county ranchman, sold
his tags to Edd of Sterling
City at 20 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wise and
family were Thursday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rlppy.

Mrs. Henry S. Vaden of Klamath
Falls, Oregon, Is the house guest
of the C. I Wests.

ET7ITDT33
Maxwell House lb. Caa

Coffee 25c
Vegetole 4 lb. Ctn.

Shortening35
Light Crust 12 lb. Bag

Flour 49c
Cream S lb. Bag

Meal 10c
Imperial Cane 10 lb. Bag

Sugar 49c
Jarre Bottle each

Catsup 10c
K. C. BeMng tSo Size

Powder 19c
Salty S lb. .Box

Crackers 14c
No. 1 CRO 10 lbs.

PintoBeans35
Won-TJ- p Grapefruit 6 Cans

Juice 25c
Heinz Bottle

Catsup 14c
Chase ft Sanborn lb, Fkg.

Coffee 21c

Market
PHONE 1524

different, try Philadelphia scrapple
can be prepared In a few minutes.

crumbs and fry.

Notes Oil

Wycoff

over diced ham or any other meat
Into the creamy egg blend.

Tempting meat cakes can quick-
ly be concocted from leftover
mashedpotatoesand meat. Season
lightly, roll in ready-too-e- cereal
flakes and brown In bacon fat
Make fish cakes the sameway.

Perk up muffin batter by mix-
ing In a little drained, diced fruit,
berries or cocoanut.

The some graham popovers and
your family's appreciation will be
the reward for your early rising.
Put a crunchy, spicy cover on
breakfast bread, bakedIn 2 layers
with an apple, apricot or cranberry
saucefilling.

Creamed eggs In buttered bis-
cuits or rusks,'garnishedwith siz-

zling sausagecakes or rounds of
broiled ham will fortify anyone for
a day's work. Bake eggs in scoop-ed-o-ut

rolls, sprinkle lightly with,
grated cheese and surround with
baked bacon. Add a sprig of pars-
ley and you will have a dish that
sells itself on sight.

Serve frizzled creamed dried
beef on boiled rice or rice cakes
to break up breakfast monotony.
Or passa platter of browned corn

Mrs. Vaden was called to the
bedside of her father,.A. J. Wil-

liams, of Andrews. Mr. Williams,
who Is SI years old, U Improving
from an Illness.

P. D. Lewis went to the ball
game at SweetwaterFriday night

Mrs. Bill Conger had charge of
the assembly program Friday, pre-
senting her 3rd grade In a George
Washingtonprogram.

Olorlana Simmons was mistress
of ceremonies and Jerry Green
gave he story of the flag. The
group sang songsas Mrs. Gebhard
Martin led the group.

A play was presented 'by Ora
Sue Lucas, Cleo Mae Camp, Mary
Ruth Howard, Flo Thleme, Ruth
Benton, Betty Jo Roberson and
Peggy Painter. Paul van Sheedy
gave a reading.

Mrs. Roland Howard and Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Baker went to
Eola to be at the bedside of Mrs.
Howard's mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCamy attend-
ed the ball game In Sweetwater
Friday night.

Ants Madden Wild Ostriches
NYLSTROOM, Transvaal. Wild

ostriches have suffered severely
by a plague of black ants, which
swept across the Waterberg dis-
trict of the Transvaal. The ants
attacked a flock of fifty wild os-
triches, and drove them mad by
eating the flesh from their feet
and legs.

SCHEDULES
Trains Eastbound

Arrive Depart
No. 2 T;00 a. m. 7:25 a. m.
No. 6 11:10 p. m. 11:30 p. m.

Trains Westbound
No. 11 9:00 p. m. 9:15 p. m.
No. 7 7:25 a. xn. 7:55 a. as.

Buses Eastbound
3:05 a. m. 3:10 a. m.
0:20 am, 6:31 a. m.
9:35 a. m. 9:45 a. m.
3:20 p. m. 9:25 p. m.

10:40 p. m. 10:45 p. m.
Buses Westbound

4:00 a. m. 4:00 a. ra.
9:45 a. m. 9:55 a. m.
3:05 p. m. 3:10 p. m.
7:49 p. m. 7:54 p. a.

Base Northbound
9:41 a. ra. 9:45 p. m.
3:10 p. a. 3:30 p. m.
7:53 p. m. 8:00 p.m.

Buses Sostfeboand
2:30 a. m. , 7:15 a. m.
9:20 a. sn. 10:15 a. m.
4:M p. so, 8:28 p. m.

10:38 p. a. 11:00 p, m.
i raitshnnnA SStSSnSMWSWVBSBni

6:04 p. a. 6:09 f. sa.
risne Westbound

7:37 p. m. 7:47 p. aa.
MALI. CLOSING

doeWrWF"SBs

Train 7:00 a. m.
Truck 10:40 a.m.
Plane 8:61 p. m.
Train 11:00 a. m.

Wesebevad
Train , 7:20 a. M.
Plane ...... 7:21 p. m.
Train 8:48 p. m.

XereMewUI
Truck 7:30 a. as,

tKar.-Kur- JUutse 9:00 a, sa.

i f I ' Tm
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with maple syrup. Available la

meal mush slices and glazed apple
rings coo' cd togetl-e-r In bacon
fat. Some like honey, these.

Once In a It's wise to serve
a broiled chop, browned fish or
braised liver to start off the day
In a proper fashion.
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Tomato

Blue Rose

RICE
Cello Pack 1 C
36 oz. Bag IDC

Country Home

CORN

L Cans swjC

Gardenslde Early June

PEAS
o i6 oz. oe
O Cans CdU

TEA
1 Striall Fkr. Tea Balls

or Tea wltn
Vi lb. All
kg. For

Edwards

COFFEE

Can' ttlC

Airway

COFFEE

2 pk-gs-. 25c

Mitchell Co.

Public Safety
BoardFormed

COLOItADO CITY, Feb. 27 (Spl)
A public safety board for Mitchell
county was set up at a meeting
of delegatesfrom men's and wo-

men's organizations and city and
county officials' at the city hall In
Colorado City Tuesday evening.
The meeting was called by Eunice
Locker, public safety chairman of
the Business and Professional
Women's clubs,

Mrs. C. P. Gary was made per-
manentchairmanof the boardwith
Mils Locker as secretary. Mrs. J.
O. Merrltt was made publicity
chairman. Each club and civic or-

ganization will have a publicity
assistant.

It was decided to launch a pub-
licity oampalgn immediately
through newspapers,posters and
schools In the Interest of public
safety. ReesJonesand Miss
Locker werenamedto havecharge
of the campaign In Colorado City
schools, County Superintendent
Roy Davis Coles In rural schools,
and Vera Crlppen la the home
demonstrationclubs.

Herolo Pigeon Serve Britain
LONDON. BatUlng throughfog,

gales and blizzards, RAF pigeon
messengers delivered 307 vital
communications during the last six
months of 1940. Ony 13 noteswere
lost despite the fact some of the
birds were killed In flight by

CHUM SALMON
RED SALMON

ACKERAL,
SARDINES SXa-TUN- A

FLAKES
PostToasties

Juice ..S
Dalevood Oleo
SunnybankOleo
DucneM

SaladDressing: . . . ,

TVTiioov1 ...luuoiaiu Frsnchs
Rascal Brand

Soap

n"...r
Lipton's Tea ...t.

dsemootCrackers

2
Grapefruit Juice
PlCKieS Cut Sour

or Dill

4
4

Mammy Log

CreamMeal OA

Kltefaea Craft Home Tree
Flour 24
Kitchen Craft Heme Type

Flour 48

Guaranteed
Branded

Peyton'sBaby

Freeh ShoulderCute

Pork Lb.
Country Style Psre Perk
Sausage 2 lbfl.
Maxlmnaa Brand

Lb.
Frytar DressedDfwn Waste

I Chickens

iii
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With DodgeFluid Drive,you shift gearsor not,Justssyoawith.
And there's nothing new to learn...just lessto do! Ask
for a demonstration.Think of it! Dodgeprices still start atonly

825 for theDeLuxe Coupe. This is Detroit delivered pricetad in-

cludesall Federaltaxesandall standardequipment.Transportation,
state andlocal taxes(if any), extra.Ask abouteasy terms.

MOTOR
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with

while

Canterbury

Free

25c

Mrs.

Smacks

Cherub
Cherub

JONES
461 Kernels

Cove

Libby's

Eatwell No.

Oval Pack

Can
23 oz. 10c NEW

Lb. 15c
Lb. 10c CALIF.

?.25c
n 9 oz. 25cIt Jars

ii

x ams
Onions
Potatoes

23c Oranges

vZ 25c Oranges
noz-- lie Apples

"Juart Grapefruit
Size 9c Rhubarb
Cans 26c T.off lino
Cans
Small 13c

2...

II We

Tamales iuM "....
Palmolive 2 Ba lie
Concentrated
SuperSuds . .,.,.,. 20c
Oranre Pekoe

. . .

Milk
Milk

LJ

. .

. . .

each, . .

"
BSBSBSBSBSBSBT

budget

. 9c

. ,

.

.

10c

.

TURNIPS
Back
Lb. 49c BEETS

RADISHES

& 73c 2
$1.33

Finest Quality

BEEF
ROUND STEAK, Lb 33c

LOIN STEAK,Lb 33c

CLUB STEAK, Lb

SEVEN ROAST, Lb 23c

Steak

Sliced Bacon

absolutely

Clearwater

.pkg!b

29c

Weed or Piece
IScBologna Lb. 10c

Ameriean er
25cLoaf Cheese2 box 49C

HeadlessWMMnf
29cFish . . . . Lb. 10c
TreeBonelesaFeree Steak
49cFih , Lb. 23c.

COMPANY
Big Spring, Texas

Cans 27C
No. 1
Can 7c

Can
1 IOC

15 oz.
Can IOC

a 6 OZ.
ai

FLORIDA

POTATOES

Ib 5c
FRESH PEAS

2 lbs 15c
tt. 5u.19c

U.& No. 2 Lbs. 5c
.Rurals
Idaho 10 Lb..l5c

Texas 1--4 Box 69cValencia Bajr
Texas 200 Size 18cValencia dot.
Extra WInesap Oft
160 Size 2 doz. LiSZ

Size 2 for OC

M 2 1.U.CDC

tl
Calif.

dot. Size, .head 5c
CARROTS
BIUSTARD
GR. ONIONS

JisIbI

bunches5c

Kraft's Velveet

Cans

Yellow

Fancy

STEAK
yfnj

S
II I MU

'ULtySumUkftfKMKJ

Shaaklew
PICNICS
Sugar Cured

With a Ham 16cFlavor Lb.
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BIO SPRING HERALD'
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IT'S LINCK'S FOOD STORES
AGAIN WITH LOWER PRICES ON j, :;ai

'r

QUALITY FOODS
T W m ChocolateCovered VIENNA SAUSAGE, Can 5CCJk W m3 X Cherries lb. Box 13c

CREAM MEAL, 20 lb. sack 38c
Del Monte LargeNo. 2Y2 CanPEACHES 12 Cans$1.75 6 Cans . .. . 88c COFFEE .'...Sr.......47c...i.... Ib.can24c

.

v

TOMATO JUICE
BABY FOOD

I . '

.

Herald Austin Bureau -

Feb. 27-"--

vof game and fish la

a puzzler Which has
cost the state a pretty penny and
which has caused the defeat of
many a

Each session the
are with local

game and fish bills, the
manner and seasons In which dif-
ferent can be taken, and
t amount of
lime Is spent on these measures.

' And wise long ago

realized that the way to
get defeatedwas to an

game bill. The folks
back home might forgive a

for his vote on a tax
bill or a new oil or the
child labor but If he
votes wrong on a game bill that
affects the local hunter and

he'd better watch out.
The game Is

by the fight
between the Game, Fish 4 Oyster

and local areas. The
Game views the con

13 Bis chhI
GrandPrize

503 PRIZES EACH WEEK
lit "rUe fl0O.ee CertffWe
2nd Prize 90.00 Certificate
3r Mi 25.00 Certificate
M0 Print Coffee

, THREE PRIZES
Itt Grand Prize.. $1060.00 Certificate
2nd Grand Prist.. 500.00 Certificate
3rd Grand Prize.. 2J0.GO Orltfcete

bos a story . . . ju hare &
story, so Join the

Club now and shareIn the prize awards.
HERB'S ALL YOU DO:

Just write your moment (la fifty words
or less) to the Club. Your

story doesn't have to be fancy or
. . . just a tew lines In your own word will do.
For your moment may have been
In: your romance, your the baby's first
word, ttn . , just any of a
happy It's easy . . . just think of yovir
happy Jot one down and join the

Club today. It may win aa much
as $1100.00 In for yo

Heinz 3 20c

GREEN BEANSTexi,cked4

lb . . .

from a
point of view; local citizens

see It from their angle.
The result Is a wide of

on many points, and the
must umpire the fuss.

This is true In the current
session. The Game
long has sounded the tom-

toms for a and
fishing license, and for the power
to fix all seasons on and
fishing, rather than leaving this
power to be by the

In of special

No. 2 Cans

all.

25c
PILLSBURY BESTFLOUR

TexasPureYRUP Ribbon Cane Qa. 45C
ICEBERG LETTUCE each 3c

Lb.

.AUSTIN, problem
Conservation

legislative

legislator.
legislative cal-

endars cluttered
regulating

species
staggering legislative

legislators

quickest
Introduce

unpopular
lawmak-

er $30,000,000
commission

amendment,

fish-
erman,

problem complicat-
ed somewhat running

Commission

JOIN THE
HAPPINESS CLUB

Weekly Contests
Contest

HopplMM
HoppIn.M
HoppIn.M

Admiration
GRAND

Hespieeu
Haoptneu
Hopplflew

Everybody happiness
happiness Admiration Happiness

happiness

happiest
Admiration Happiness

dramatic

example, happiest
wedding,

achievement thousand
memories.
moments Ad-

miration Happiness
Happiness Certificates

Assorted cans 'Call C

East

Commission

happiness

servative problem state-
wide

personal

opinion
legislature

leg-
islative Com-
mission

universal hunting

hunting

exercised leg-

islature hundreds

questions

Smith

arrive
which

.

A

, coffee.
at all! your grocer he httous

how good food is to
And he knows the brandsthat satisfy best
customers. . . the ones they buy again and
again. He'll tell you folks who

good foods for So . . .
time buy You'll be thank-fi-d

for always.

If it's want, coffeo for; you!

KULMk
1. Simply eetsptete this sentence, 3fjr fcrppfe

wmeict wa . . .-
- in fifty additional words or less.

Write oa oae side of a sheetof paper. Print plainly
your name asdaddress . , . you may use a "Happl-see-s

Club Blank" If you
2. Mall to Clab, Box 2079,

Houston, Texas. You can eater these aa
often as job like, but each entry must be

by a coupoa from Admiration Coffee (or

5. Prises la an contests will be awarded ta
which will be re-- j

deemed at fall faee value for any purchases at iany local ttore. Grand Prise winners will be se-- '
lected from the first prise winners la the thir J

teen weekly contests. i
4. will be thirteen weekly contests, each !

with a separatelist of prises. Entries will be
entered laeachweek's contestaa received. Em J

tries'for final week's coatesttavst be
before midnight. May 17. '

i

6. Decision of the jadges will be final. No
entries returned.Entries become the property of i

the Duncan Coffee Company. All winnerswill be '
by mall

laws.
These have bobbed up

again this session, and some ef-

fort U being made to effect a per-
manent solution of them.

Rep. Harvey Shell of Gregory
and Senator John Lee of

chairman of the
and senate game commit-

tees, have named a Joint
to work togetherunofficial-

ly on these problems and try to
at some agree

ment may be to

to.

Not Ask ...
his

that
ask

next
your "tip"

contests

There

sotlfled

This group has not yet met, but

die

BAKING POWDER
MOTHERS

24 48

CkRHOTS
I

CREAMY LONGHORN CHEESE lb. 13c
BRICK CHILI

WxsUh

OATS

C BACON IOC
SugarCured Sliced,

Legislators Seek Better Qame And Fish Control Laws

ADMIRATION

divergence

Throckmorton,

probably will do so In the near fu-

ture, accordingto Rep. tu. W. Har-
ris of Whitney, head of. the house

Rep. Shell has a uni-
versal hunting license bill "by re-
quest" which means that he does
not favor It in its present form.
This measurefollows the game

views and levy a
S2 annual license fee on any per-
son over 17 years of age who
hunts on property that he docs not
own. In other words, If you hunt
In your neighbor's pasture, you
must have a license.

HAPPIHESS . .
FROM HIM TO YOU!

ENJOY REAL CUP OF COFFEE...

HappinesstatCffltot Ridiculous?,

important happiness.

appre-
ciate Admiration.

Admiration.
grocer's

Admirati
HAPPINESS

SauicU loday AdtttteatioH.

Membership
Admiration Happiness

accom-
panied
facsimile).

"Happiness Certificates'

postmarked

subcom-
mittee

compromise
acceptable

delegation.

de-

partment

Yob can't fail wilh Admirations
(1) Secret blend of rare coffees

every cup of Admiration tastericher 1

(2) Scientific thermo-roastin-g insuresuni-
form and delicious flavor at every serving.

(3) Three scientifically correct grinds
for pot, drip, or vacuum coffee maker. With
the grind tailored tofit the method, perfect
coffee is assuredevery time!

happinessyou Admiration's

EVERY

wish.

house
would

onyyA
cup kJOD

Introduced

&, Batrlea are eligible from any plaeo Where
Coffee Is sold and contestis subject to Fed-

eral, State, and local regulations. Anyone may enter
except employees of the Duncan Coffee Company,
their advertisingagency, and their families.

CLIP the Free membership blank, attach your
contest entry, and mall It today'. Learn how you
may get a copy of the popular sons ''Happiness
Melody," plus a beautiful Rote Gold Happiness Club
pin. la addition you may win as much as 1U00.00
In napplneesCertificates. Enter todayl

Matt this Coupon NOW

VKtl MEMf ERSHIP BLANK
ADMIRATION HAPPINESS CLUB

L Fffl in your nameand address;

Cky State.

makes

2. Attach your HappinessStory and pne Admiration
couponor facsimile, and mail to: Admuutiqk IIappi-kes-s

Clot, Box 2079, Iloujlori, Texas.

46 ounce can

Enriched With New Vitamin B- -l At No Extra Cost

Lbs. 85c; Lbs.

Large Bunches

Seedless

Clabber

Premium

Each
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No. 11405Scurry No. 2119E. 2nd
YOU'LL SAVE BY SHOPPING LINCK'S FIRST '

JapaneseOrder
Nationals Out Of
French Indo-Chin-a

TOKYO, Feb. 27 JP The Jap-

anese government ordered Japa
neie residents of French Indc-Chl-na

today to be preparedto de-

part and Informed observers ex-

pressed belief the action was a
dlplomatlo maneuver intended to
strengthen Japan's hand during
the next few days should the

peace negotiations
collapse.

Authoritative source said the
successor failure of the conference
was likely to be determinedwithin
the next 48 hoursand were not too
optimistic over the prospects.

(In Shanghai,Domel, Japanese
news agency, reported (n a dis-

patch from Tokyo, that It had
learned authoritatively that Japan
had orderedJapaneseresidents to
leave Indo-Chin- a immediately to

ive Japan a free hand in the
event the peace conference failed.

Bass Viol Built For 98
BURLINGTON, Vt "When Ar-

thur Gokey, blacksmith, learned a
bass viol cost 379. he built his
own for $9. He used a shovel han-
dle for a peg, one golf stick, for
a soundpost, a fence picket for the
base bar, one toy bed footboard
for the bridge, one music stool leg
and a radio cabinet.

Thursday Evening
5:15 Campus Notes.
5:30 SunsetReveries. j
5:45 Happy Rambler.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Here's Morgan.
6:30 SportsSpotlight
6:45 News.
7:00 Allen Roth Orchestra.
7:15 Border Patrol.
7:30 In Chicago Tonight,
8.00 To Be Announced,
8:15 Arthur Mann; London!

Music.
8:30 Alfred Wallensteln Slnfo-nlett-a.

9:00 Parade of theNews.
0:30 Texas Federation of Music.
9:45 Chicago Symphony Orches-

tra.
10:00 News.
10:15 Goodnight

Friday Morning
7:00 Musical Clock.
7:15 Wolfe's Nursery Quartette.
7:30 Star Reporter.
7:43 Selberllng Easy Steppers.
8:00 News.
8.09 Morning Devotions.
8.15 Musical Impressions.
8.30 Keep Fit To Music
8:45 What's Doing Around Big

Spring.
9.00 Musical Interlude. '
9.03 Mrs. George O'Brien.
9.30 Backstage-.Wlfe-.

'9:45 Easy Aces.
10:00 Neighbors.
10:15 Our Gal Sunday.
10:30 Love Songs of Today,
10:45 News.
U:00 News.

Girl
25c Size

Large Package
With

Menus For Your
By Mrs. Alexander George

Tamalesgo streamlinedfor din-

ner.
TAMALE PIE RECITE
Dinner Serving 4 or I

Bettlna Tamala Pie
Buttered Cabbage ,

Bread Apple Jelly
Tossed Green Salad

Pear Sauce Whole Wheat Drops
Coffee for Adults
Milk for Children

Bettlna, Tamil Fie
1 poundground beef, uncooked
4 tablespoons fat
1 cup corn
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 tablespoons choppedonions
3 tablesoons chopped plmUntos

2 cup diced celery
14 teaspoon garlic salt

4 teaspoon pepper . ,
1-- 2 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons,flour
1 cup water
1 cup milk
Rich pastry (biscuit dough)
Brown beef In fat heatedIn fry-

ing pan. Add corn, parsley, onions.
pimlentos and celery. Cook five
minutes.Stir frequently, add flour
and seasoningand when blended
pour In water and milk. Cook ten
minutes. Pour Into buttered bak-
ing dish and cover with, squares
of pastry. Bake 26 minutes In a
moderateoven.

RADIO PROGRAM
11:05 Dr. Amos R. Wood.
11:10 Musical Interlude.
11:15 Lest We Forget '
11:80 "11:30 Ino."
12:00 News.

Friday Afternoon
12:13 Curbstone ReorUr.
12:30 Cloverbloom Quartette.
12:43 Cheer Up Gang.
1:00 Cedrlo Foster.
1:15 Gall North.
1:30 We Are Young.
1:45 Edith Adams.
2:00 Helen Holden, Government

Girt
2:15 News: Markets.
3:30 All RequestProgram.
3:43 The Johnson Family.
4:00 John B. Hughes.'
4:15 Crime and Death.
4:30 N.T.8.T. College Symphony.

,6:00 Newt: Musical Interlude.
Friday Evening

5:15 Variety Show.
5:30 The Islanders.
5:45 Twilight Serenade.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:13 Here's Morgan.
6:30 Sports' Spotlight
6)45 News.
7:00 To Be Announced.
7:30 Laugh 'N' Bwlrig Club.
8:0U Radio and Movie Guide.
8:13 Reminiscing In Rhythm.
8:30 I Want A Divorce.
9.00 Raymond Oram Swing.
9.15 News: Harry AVlsmer,

Sports.
9:30 The Lone Ranger.

10:00 News. "

10:15 Goodnight'

15c
17c
23c

1.55
1c

41b.PkK.25-c- 3C

LincksFoodStores

Approval
WhoVe Wheat Drop

1--2 cup fat
1 cup dark tirowa sugar
1--3 cup granulatedsugar
3 eggs, beaten
2 tablespoons sour eream er

buttermilk
1 teaspoon vanilla.

2 teaspoon salt
3--1 cup chopped roastedpeanuts
2 cups whole wheat flour
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
Cream fat and sugars.Add eggs.

cream, vanilla ana seat, seal e
minute, then add remaining la
gradients. Mix lightly and drop
portions from tip of spoon onta
greased baking sheet Flattest
with back of spoon. Bake JO min-
utes la moderateoven. '

Fish food can be fancy.
OATEHINQ TO FISH
Dinner Serving3 or 4
Crabmtat Florentine

Creamed Green Beans
Biscuits Hdney

PineappleBaled Oregon
Cherry Cobbler Hard Sauce

Coffee
Crabeaeat Florentine

4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons flour
1--4 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon paprika
2 cups milk
1 tablespoon horseradish
1 cup crabmeat
2 cups cooked seasonedspinach
34 cup buttered crumbs
Melt butter and add flour, salt

and paprika. Pour In milk and
cook until creamy sauce forms.
Stir constantly. Add horseradish
and crab. Pour Into buttered,bak-

ing dlshes( Individual) half-fille- d

with spinach. Cover with crumbs
and bake 20 minutes In a moder-
ate oven.

Pineapple Salad Oregea
1 cup diced pineapple
1 cup diced apples

2 cup aieed celery
14 cup English walnuts
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
14 teaspoon salt
14 cup .French pressing
Mix and chill the Ingredients.

Drain and arranga the mixture
lA a salad bowl jtned with chic-
ory 'or shredded lettuce.

Cherry Cobbler
3 cups seeded red cherries
3 tablespoon flour

4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
1 cup, cherry Juice or water
2 tablespoons butter
Rich biscuit dough
Mix cherries, flour, salt rind

and waer. Pour Into buttered,
shallow baking dish. Dot with
butter and't cover wtlh dough.
Make four slits In top to allow
steam to '(scape. Rake 35 minutes
In a moderateoven.

British soldiers In Africa con-

sume mom vatr tlian. their Ital-
ian counterparts, having never
been tralped down to that level cf
half a litre dally, the customary
allowance .for seasoned desert
troops, , .

1
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Chapter 96

Warren's Kefort
"And let's talk about something

tec," said Polly.
"No. I've madeup my mind you

aught to many David Wiley, and
get It over with. If you keep on
fooling around like this, you'll lose
Mm. Mark my words1"

"LUWn, Aunt Susan," said Polly,
"If David's that easily lost, I don't
want him. If he can't wait until
he's In a better position to have
a wife, why, he he can go sit on
a tackl"

"Piffle and nonsense!" said Aunt
Swan, "1 mind a couple I knew
way beckwhen I was a girl, who
got married on twenty dollars a
month and were perfectly happy.
And they didn't starve,either?"

"Twenty dollars then was prac-
tically the equivalent of one hun--
dred dollars today," said Polly.
"8 thereI"

"'So there' yourself," said Aunt
Susan."You're a stubborn, willful
girll"

"If you're so strong for marry-
ing on empty poeketbooks," said

' Polly, "why didn't you ever marry.
Aunt SusanT"

"The only man who ever asked
Me," said Aunt Susan, "got thrown
from hi horse.Pre told you that
before. John Mason was his name.

' He was a mighty alee man, too
but I--Host him."' but I I lost him."

Tes, but son ot them eared
about me except as a sister or a
cousin or something.And none of

'. them came,up to what Johnwas."
. Polly hung up the dish towel.

"Well, living In the past doesnt
do any good. Aunt Susan," aha

, said. "Let's go out and work on
those rose bushes while It's still
light Those dratted little insects
we're trying to eliminate certain-
ly do multiply. Sometimes I'm
convinced the spray works on
them like a tonic"

Aunt Susan-- put away her fa-
vorite coffee eup.

"Mebbe living' m the past don't
do any good," she said, "but If
folks showed more sense In plan-Bi- n;

their futures, they'd have, a
.'.TJet nicer pasta to talk about"

"That," laughed Polly, "sounds
exactly like an epigram!"

She picked up a small tin spray-
er and went out through the hall.

Presently Aunt Susan followed
liar . .

The Spring
It was only a three-ho-ur train

ride over to Portsmouth,so Warren
MeNell was able to make It there
and. back In a day. Ha got back to
Ardendale late that evening. And
a soon as he had finished his din-
ner at the hotel, ha walked out
to the Wiley cottage.

David and Peter had just gotten
pose," said Margo.

"No, although that counts, of
course," said Andy Powers. "It
means morathan that to me. Mar-g-o.

It means that Andy Powers
Is la a position to gtva honest
work to a lot of men who need
It men with families to support"
He watched his daughter's face.
"X don't suppose that really gets
ever with you, money. But it
meansa heck of a lot to your old
dad."

Tea glad, said Margo. To
glad of anything-- that gives you
satisfaction. Dad."

Andy said, "Thanks," rather
shortly. Then he went on up the
wide, curving stairs.

Marge stood where he had left
her, frowning. Sometimes she
wished her father was a little less
Interestedin what happenedto the
people who worked for him, and
a little more Interested In what
she thought and felt about things.
It was better, she thought for
people to be more selfish. People
back from the Ins.

"Hello, there!" David said. "Let
me get my .pipe. Sit 'down and
light up."

"Peter gone to bed!" Warren
asked.

"He's going there," David said.
"He was all in. We got the foun-
tain to working, and his enthusi-
asm for the gushing water wore
him down."

Warren sat down In a low rock-
er andstretchedout his legs. When
David him, he had his
pipe going. David lit his.

"Now." he said. "Ief have H.
What's the verdlctT What did the
laboratory test show?"

"Nothing especially exciting,"
aid Warren. Tin afraid the

water's not of any especial service
so far as infantile paralysis vic-
tims are concerned. But it does
have some rather good curative

' twenties."
"Good for the HverT"
Warren nodded. "Tes, and fora general toning up." He grinned.

"No need my using all the medi-
cal terms the laboratory man put
Into the report They'd sound like
a lot of Chinese. However, he
thinks we have a valuable proper-
ty in. the spring."'

"Doe he think It's worth" adver-
tising. Investing money in?"

"Tea."
"But it's no good so far as kids

Wee Peter are concerned?"
"Only as far as the part the

jeeol plays."
"How do you mean?"
"I mean the swimming .and the

cuerets and the sun is good for'
hid like Peter," said Warren. "And
drinking the spring water Is bound
to be beneficial to them that is,
le a certain extent"

"De you think that's what has
helped Peter?Tou know, he has
keen fcwpravtng rapidly,"

"Tec The swimming, the sun-Ito- ht

and drinking the water has
had a let to de with H." Warren
tout-wed-. "He swallowed an aw--

let, yeu know, trying to leatn
Use AwetreHew crawl." Then more
sntsmly. he said: "Frankly, Da-
ted,I think that Peter'swM to get

rsjBsj ' MslKev9veae fflV 'sB"tvATeT'fBv'C

-- M deatr to he Mke ether beys,
haehad sum to de with Me preg--

that 4--mft to" yeewi
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Interett in making the old Inn into
a sanatorium,does it?"

"Certainly not!'" said Warren.
Tm as enthusiasticas aver. After
alt, If swimming and sunshine and
drinking the water from your
spring have helped make l'oter
well, they can do the same thing
for others."

"And you. still want to go en
with our planning?''

"You bet I do."
"Now," said David a bit sadly,

"all we need is for me to dig up
two thousand."

"Yes," said Warren. "But don't
be discouraged. We'll go ahead
working out at the Inn just as
you've been doing. Til pitch in
and htlp you and Peter all I can.
At least we can get the place to
looking spry."

"Gosh, warren," David said,
"you're one swell fellow."

"So are you, David." Warren
held out his hand. "Le,t' shake
for luck."

They' fell rien fee a, tame alter
that

It wa Warren who finally broke
the silence between them.

"I'll want to keep busy," he said,
"every minute of the day, and far
into the night It'll help me keep
from thinking too much about the
might-have-bee- with Margo."

"I'm sorry about her," David
said. "But maybeshell change her
mind again. Women do that you
know."

"Yes, I know," said Warren.
"Anyway, all I can do Is hope,
while I dig in and work like the
devil."

"Well, I reckon we've got some-
thing else in common, all right"
said David. "Polly's also keeping
me waiting. She's still determined
not to marry until I'm on my feet
Heck! I used to think girls' mar-
ried men bo's they could encour-
age and help them."

"I guess a lot of men have
thought that, David."

"I thought they married the men
they loved, and helped them make
their fortunes," David continued;
"not sat around waiting for the
fortunes to be made first"

"That" said Warren, "was back
in the horse and buggy days we
talked about the other night"

"Then Tm like you," said Da-

vid. "I wish I had lived then in-

stead of now."
Presently Warren got up.
"I think 111 go back to the

hotel and turn in," he said. "I feel
a little weary sort of low in my
mind."

"Dont forget all you told me
about one's state of mind affect-
ing one physically!" said David.
"You can't afford to get down,
now that we're going to push our
plans to the limit"

"111 buck up," said Warren. "If
it's a case of 'physician, heal thy-
self,' Til do my. best"

"If you want to use my little,
rattletrap tomorrow," David of-

fered, "you're welcome to it May-
be you and Peter could do some
digging out at the Inn while Tm
working at the lumberplant"

"Good!" said Warfren. "Ill use
it, by all means."

"And when you get back," said
David, "you're to come straight
here for supper.We.11 have some-
thing like scrambled eggs and
ham. Did you ever eat any genu-
ine North Carolina sugar cured
ham, Warren?" .

!No." said Warren. "But I've
heard about it"

"Well, you'll find out that It's
all It's cracked up to be, Come
here for supper and ham you
shall have."

"Okay, on one condition."
"What's that?"
"That you let me, help."
"Too many cooks might spoil

the ham," laughedDavid. "No, you
can b company. I'm counting on
you."

Ill be here," Warren promised.
"And I'll bring an appetite with
me." He went down the steps.
"Anything special you'd like to
have attendedto out at the Inn?"

"No, unless you want to finish
pulling those honeysuckle vines
out of the upstairs blinds." said
David.

"Right!" said Warren.
Then with a cheery, "Good

night" he went down the walk,
and out into the street . . .

In Walks Margo
David was busy assisting the

bookkeeperon Friday when Margo
Powers came in.

"Hello. David)" she said. "Will
you be leaving soon?"

"I'm afraid not" David told her.
"I may even have to come back
tonight and work. We're pretty
well overwhelmed." He smiled at
her. "That dad of yours has a fast-growi-

businesson his hands, In
caseyou didn't know it"

"Oh, I know it. all right" said
Margo. "He told me at great length
how he was giving employment
to many men who, needed It, and
all that sort of thing. But since
I'm leaving Ardendaletomorrow, I
thought you might get Into my
car and let ma drive you out to
the Inn for a farewell visit"

"Golntr away?" said David.
"Where?"

Margo told "him. "After all, a girl
has to get some fun out of life,"
she added. She watched David
closely, rememberinghow she had
hoped that Warren McNeill's ar-
rival In town would make him
show more Interest In her. and ad-
mitting to herself that tt hadn't
worked out that way at art "I
dont know when ni be coming
back that is, to stay. Cast you
break a rule or something, and
come with me?"

"Sorry," said David. "I cant"
He walked to the office door with
the girl. "It's too bad you don't
feel you can stay In Ardendale.
I thought you and Warren would
come to an understanding,and"

Chapter 27
Margo Falla

"I do like you," said David. "But
after all, Margo, a man does have

pnng
plan his future."
"So Warren says,"Margo retort-

ed. "But I think neither you nor
he gives much thought to the part
a girl plays in that future you talk
so much about"

"I do," said David With empha-
sis.

"Oh, well; what's the use of talk-
ing about It?" said Margo wearily.
"I'm going back to the people who
think as I do. I hope you and War-
ren never regret sticking In a town
like this."

"We won't! Again that empha--
sis.

Margo looked up in David's face.
She smiled sadly. "What a shame,"
she said, "that you're throwing
away a possible chanceto see the
world. If things had turned out
differently, we might have had
fun, David you and I."

T have fun right here."
"Yes, I know. But" Margo

touched David's cheek lightly.
"Bat X think you'd have learned
to like my world."

"'Frald not" laughed David.
"You know what they say about
old doge and tricks."

Margo held out her hand.
"Goodbye, David," she said. 'Tm

taking the express north tomorrow
evening. I shan't be seeing you
again."

"Goodbye, Margo." David held
her hand a moment "I hope you
changeyour mind and come back
to us."

Margo said nothing more. And
presently David saw her yellow
roadster passingbetween the wide
gatesof the lumber yard. He went
back to his work. A sense of con-
fusion got hold of him, the con-

fusion that Margo often madehim
feel. He couldn't tell to save htm
whether or not she was in love
with him. He didn't think it pos-
sible, and yet she was always say-
ing things that would lead him to
believe that she was.

Oh. the devil! Why waste time
thinking about it! He had other
things to think about If he didn't
have to work too late that night
he wantedto drop in to see Polly.
He would tell her about Margo
going away. Maype this would con-
vince Polly that there was noth-
ing between them that he didn't
want all those advantagesPolly
had said Margo could give him.

"Here," said the bookkeeper,
"addressthese pay envelopes, wl)l
you, David?"

"Sure," said David. He took the
envelopes the man was holding out
to him, and went to a typewriter.

The bookkeeper chuckled and
said: "The cashier at the bank's
going to get a surprise when he
sees the amountof our payroll. I
can just aee his Adam's apple bob-
bing up and down, and his eyes
popping."

He'll probably get a bigger sur
prise," said David, "when he sees
the balance Mr. Powershas in the
bank at the end of the month." -

Presentlythe two men were giv-

ing all their attention to work.
While In the office of old Doctor
Ben, Warren McNeill was also
busy.

Doctor Ben
"Let's see, Doc," he said, look-

ing over a penciled list of names;
'you want me to take over these
people right away. Is that it?"

"Yes," said Doctor Ben. "I'm
keeping the octogenariansfor my-
self. By the way, Mrs. Lester Blue
will probably bewanting you pretty
soon. But it's her eighth baby, so
you oughtn't to have a very hard
time, you and Mrs. Blue. lie
chuckled. "It's not your first de-

livery, it It?"
"No," said 'Warren. "I had a

couple while Z was stoppingoff in
my home town."

"Good! Then I'll not give it an-

other thought"
"Just what did you aay was

wrong with this man, Percy
What's-his-name- Warren asked.

"Nothing's the matter with him,
actually," Doctor Ben replied. "But
he thinks there is. He bores every-
body to death describing his ail-

ments, all of which are purely
imaginary. Oh, well, he's a bore,
anyway, Warren so he might as
well talk about himself, the most
boring subject of all."

"But what am I supposed to do
for him?"

"Give him some harmless medi-
cine with a vile taste.Percy thinks
medicine that doesn't taste like
the devil Is no good." Doctor Ben
laughed. "I gave him some for a
sore throat once some medicine
that as supposed to have real cur-
ative qualities but Percy brought
it back. He said, 'Doctor Ben, this
medicine will never cure my
throat; I cant even smell It, much
less taste it

"Good Lord!" Warren exclaimed.
'He must be a character.I have an
idea. Doc! I'll give him some pills
madeof Blue Mas. Nothing tastes
worse. I remember my grand-
mother trying to make me take
some of it when I was a kid. I
couldn't ewallow.lt to save me, and
wasteda whole box. What worried
me, though, was wasting Grand-
mother's medicine, sine I loved
her like all git-out- "

""Go to It," said Doctor Ben.
"Percy seldom pays his bill, any-
way, and since there's nothing
seriously wrong with him, we
might as well have our fun." He
picked up his old slouch hat "You
take the car. X can walk to see the
folks who're expectingme. or have
Mo hitch lip the horseand bug--
gy"
Warren watchedthe tall, straight.

white-haire-d figure cross the
room.

"One of these days, Doc," he
said, "I want to make my calls
with the horseand buggy. Do you
mind?"

"Of corse not!" said Doctor
Ben. "But what In blaze doe a
young doctor like you want with
that sort of transportation?"

"Oh. X just like the horse and
buggy atmosphere." said Warren.
"I used to ride around with my
grandfather when he .drove out to

to think aheut makta hit Kvkg'eee hi pare He weed to lei'
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me held the rein. The horse was
white and slow, but he knew
everyone of Grandfather'spatients,
or wherethey lived, rather.He also
knew when there waa an emerg-
ency, Ilk the time when Mrs.
Whiteside had her triplets. He went
so fast then, It waa practically a
runaway. Grandfather said after-
wards it was a wonder he didn't
land on his head In a field some-
place."

"My horse Is like that, too," said
Doctor Ben. "Automobiles are all
right X reckon. But they don't
have under theirhoods what horses
have Inside their heads." He reach-
ed for his small black bag. "I
won't bo gone long, boy."

"What a grand old roan," War-
ren said underhis breath.'Then he
pocketed the Hat Doctor Ben had
given him, picked up his own
small bag, arid went out He got
Into Doctor Ben's seven-year-b- id

car and drove off down aln Street
Peter came limping out of a

grocery store.
"HI, there, Doctor Warren!" he

called. "May I thumb a ride?"
"Sure!" said Warren. He stopped

the car. "Hop in. I'm going right
by your house on my way to call
on Polly's Aunt Susan."

Peter's Worry
Peter took his place besideWar

ren. "Is Aunt Susan sick?" he
asked.

"Oh, she'sgot a misery in her
tummy," Warren said.

"Gee, is that all!"
"You sound disappointed. Don't

tell me you want Aunt Susan to
havesomethingreally serious?"

"Oh, no, sir nothing like that,"
said Peter. "Only well, you see,
Doctor Warren, Just as long as
Aunt Susangoes on having things
wrong with her, like her stomach
miseries, Polly won't marry Da-
vid."

"I see," said Warren. "And you
want her to marry David. Is that
it?"

"Well, so long's he's got to mar
ry ' somebody " Peter looked up
into Warren's face. "Listen, Doc-
tor Warren," he went on. "Do you
think me coming to live with
Cousin David like I did has kept
him from marrying Polly?"

"No, Peter, I don't David's got
sense enough to know it takes
money for a man to marry. All he
and Polly are doing is waiting Un-

til they have a little more."
"But maybe If I wasn't living

with Cousin David, maybe if he
didn't have to feed and clothe me,
he would have more money, and
he and Polly could get married
right now."

"Nonsense!" Warren said. "Get
such ideas out of your head. When
David and I get the old Inn to
paying, everybody can get mar-
ried."

"Meaning you, too;7"
"Maybe" Warren thought of

Margo, of her determination to go
away where it was gay and color-
ful. "That remains to be seen." He
stopped the car in front of the
Wiley cottage. "Here's where you
get out youngster."

Peter .climbed down. "When do
we go swimming again?" he ask
ed. "You and Cousin David and
me7"

"I don't know," Warren told him.
"We're both pretty busy nowadays,
David 'and I. But we'll see. So long,
Peter. I've got to talk tummy to
Aunt Susannow!"

"Tomorrow?" said Peter; "Cou-
sin David is off after lunch. Can
we three swim then?"

"Perhaps.Alsk David yourself."
Warren waved to the boy, and

drove on down to the Jenkins cot-
tage . .

Peter did ask David, and David
said It was all right He would be
through around one o'clock.

"You fix up some sandwiches,"
he said, "and bo all ready to go.
I'll take the car out to the. plant
with me, and go by for Doctor
Warren just as soon as I get off.
We'll pick you up then and off
we'll go."

"Oh, gee, swell!" Peter said.
Let's go stag," said Peter. "We

have fun that way. 'Sides Polly
Is still working down at that mil-

linery shop. They don't shut down
Saturday afternoons like out at
the mill."

"Okay," said David. "I'll give
my afternoon to you, and shallsee
if I can give my evening to" Polly."

He telephoned the millinery shop
Saturdaymorning.

"Dated up this evening, Polly?
he asked.

"No," said Polly.
"Then how about a movie?"
"I'd like' It"

Chapter 28
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"It looks threatening, David,"
Polly said. "Have you noticed?"

"Yes, but those clouds don't
mean anything. They'll probably
blow over."

"All right" Polly al"d. 'Have a
good time. Take a swim for me.
I'll look for you around eight"

"Polly."
"Yes, David?"

."I love you."
"That's nice."
"Love me?"
"What do you think?"
"Are you getting coy or som-

ethingat this late day?"
"No, but th telephone is no

place for confessions."
"I wanted to get up to see you

last night" David said, "but I had
to work too late, You know that
Margo Is going away tonight, or
do you?"

"Ye. I know," said Polly. "She
came In for a sport hat, one she
saw In the windlw and thought
looked like the Rue de la Palx."

"This ought toprove to you that
er things- are Just the same, so

far as you and I are concerned."
"Ought It?"
"Of course," Someone came in-

to the office then, and David said;
Tve got to ring off now, Polly.

I'll be by at eight sharp."
At a little before'oneo'clock, his

work for the day "was done. The
payroll-wa- finished, the envelopes
arranged alphabetically,'and the
bookkeeperall .ready to go to the
bank for the money.

"I'll have the two girls help me
put the pay In the envelopes," he
told David. "Tou can beat ( now.
and thanks a lot for helping me."

David lost no time. He hurried
out and Jumped into his car which
he had parked near the office. He

Warre McNeM new ehatsd with
Doctor Ben.

"Ready?" he ealted emt a he
walked In.

"No," said Warren, That Mr.
Blue's about to have her eighth.
offspring. I've got to get out to
her right away."

"Then you can't come out with
Peter and me?"

"No, X can't worse luckt" said
Warren. "I'll try to drive out later,
If X can make It You two go
ahead,"

".Gosh, I'm sorry," said David.
"So am I," said Warren. "But

such is the life of a doctor. Babies
must be born, you know."

"Why in heck couldn't shewait
until Sunday?Sundays are better
days for having babies than Sat-
urdays. You know, the better the
day, the better the baby, or some-
thing like that"

Warren laughed.
Til Join you at the Inn, It

the lady isn't too long with her
eighth," he said. "After having
had seven babies, she 'ought to
know her stuff

They went out together,Warren
to get Into Doctor Ben's ear, and
David to get into his.

"So long, Warren, and good
luck!" David called.

"Thanks!" saidWarren. "I only
hope she doesn't decide to make
It quints."

"Don't say thatl" David laughed.
"Look at Doctor Defoet" He
watched Warren drive off in a
hurry, and thendrove on home.

Peter was waiting for him.
"Doctor Warren couldn't go with

us," David said. "He may be out
later. Jump In, and let' hurry.
There may be a storm, after all,
Those clouds look most unfriend-
ly."

"You told me to remind you to
get some gas," said Peter. "I for-
got to do it before."

"Fine time to tell me now!" said
David. "Oh, .well, Til risk It I'm
not going to stop "for gas now."

"Couldn't you drive faster,"
Peter asked presently, "so's we
Can get there before the gas gives
out"

"Now, that," saidDavid, "is what
I call pure logic."

"What's logic. Cousin David"
Hold-U- p

Before David could answer, a
car passed them from the rear,
going at high speed.

"Gee!" said Peter. "Did you see
that"

"I certainly did," said David.
"It must be an elopement"

"Just look at her go!" said
Peter. "Will they get a ticket?"

"If they're caught, yes."
"It wasn't any elopement

though," Peter went on., "I didn't
see any lady. Just two men."

"They'll como to grief sooner or
later," David predicted.. "All
speedersdo." He pushed down on
the accelerator. 'Til risk it, how-
ever. I don't like the look of those
clouds."
'The little car went rattling and

bumping down the road. It was
when they were nearlng the spot
where the dirt road up to the Inn
branched off, that Peter touched
David's arm

"Look, Cousin David!" he cried.
"There's a tire in the road."

David slowed down. He peered
around the windshield. "Darned
If it isn't!" he said. "Probably got
lost off that speeding car that
passed us."

"Want me to get out and get
It" Pete asked.

"No, I'll do It" David said. "It's
a heavy-lookin- g one, and you
couldn't lift it" He Jumped out
He walked forward, and stooped
down to retrieve the lost property.

"Stick 'em up!" a gruff voice de-

manded.
David turned to see a man com-

ing out of a heavy growth of
bushesbeside the road.

"Look out. Cousin David!" Pe-
ter screamed. "He's got a, gun!"

He did have a gun, an g,

stub-nose- d thing, the
sight of which made David feel
weak In the knees.

"Stick 'em up!" the man repeat-
ed. "And keep 'em up." He then
called out: "Come on out, Mike"

Another man came out of hid-
ing. He carried a leather bag that
appeared to be padlocked. .He
also carried a gun. .

"That sure was a swell Idea,
Al!" he said. "That lost tire
stunt."

"Yep," said the man called Mike.
"They all fall for it Tbu keep
an eye on the man. I'll take care
of the kid."

"Don't you touch that boy!" Da-
vid said.

Mike paid no attention. He
walked over to the car In which
Petersat like one paralyzed.

"All right.' he said. "Get out"
"Iiwon't," said Peter.
USays you." Mike reached out,

caught Peter around the waist,
and lifted him from the car, while
the boy kicked and scratched and
tried to bite. "Regular little wild-
cat!" he snapped. He sat Peter
down near David, and thensaid to
Alt "Come on, hop in J"

The man called Al ran forward.
He Jumped Into the car. Mike got
in beside him.

"t long!" he calledout "Thanks
for ttJe lift!"

"Why, you you !" David gasp-
ed.

His little car disappearedra a
cloud of dust

"Gee. Cousin David!" said Pe-
ter. "They've stolen It"

There was a flash of lightning,
a loud clap of thunder, and' then
a suddenrush of rain.

"Come on," David said. "We've
got to beat It for the Inn. We'll
be soaked!"

"But. Cousin David," Peter
walled, "we got to tell 'em about
the car,"

"We cant now," Davjd said
above the wind that was increas-
ing in volume. "We've got to find
shelter."

Peter tried to run, but stum-
bled.

David caught him up, and hold-
ing him as best ha could, went
hurrying toward a short eut he
knew one that would get them to
the Inn more quickly..,.

Mareeaed
By the time they reachedtheir

destination, the rata waa eeeMag
down in torrent.

"Oh, gee." said Peter. ."Tour
car's we'll never getgone, and

directs to the tttu wM'r mWswW

Rff

DavM felt pretty, low aboutthe
ear himself, remembering that he
hadn't bee aMe to afferd any
insurance.But he was determined
to keep Me feeling to hlmK.

"Cheerup!" he managedto say,
"When they find out what an eld
model it 1. they'll probably bring
It right back." He found hi keys,
and unlocked the front door. "Get
Inside 1" he said.

"Gee, it's dark!" said Peter.
"I know," David said. Til light

a candle." He closed the door with
difficulty, a- the wind was now
blowing a gale. "Darned good
thing Polly suggestedkeeping a
supply out here."

Peter began to shiver. "Let's
make a fire there in the fireplace,"
he said. "I'm cold."

David struck a match and lit
two candlesthaC were standing in
candle-holde-rs upon the broad
mantelpiece. He then touched an-

other match, to some rubbish that
was piled in the fireplace.

"Here's some wood," said Peter.
He handedDavid a few sticks that
were lying nearby. "Gosh, I love
to see a tltt burning like that"

"Tou get off those wet clothes,"
David said, as he put the wood
upon the burning rubbish. Til
run upstairs and get some blank-
ets."

"All right. Cousin David." Pe-
ter began unfasteninghis shoes.
"But I I" He stopped and
looked around the huge room at
the odd-shap- shadows that were
forming in the corner and upon
the walls. "But I""Are you afraid to have me
leave you?" David asked. "I won't
be gone but a few minutes rm
pretty wet myself."

"No, I I'm not afraid," Peter
answered,swallowing hard.

"Don't look behind you," David
said. "Keep your eyes on the fire,
and thenit'll be easier."

"Sure, Cousin David."
David caught up another can

dle, lit it from the fire, and hur
ried up me steps, xn no time at
all, he was back with an armful
of blankets.

"These'll keep us warm while
we dry our clothing," he said. He
wrappedone of them about Peter,
who had taken off his outer
things. "How'a that?"

"Swell!" Peter said. "I kept
looking Into the fire like you told
me to, Cousin David. I wasn't
afraid any niore."

"Lots of us get scared of shad-
ows," David said, stripping to his
shorts and wrapping a blanket
about himself. "A lot of the things
we think are going to harm us
turn out to be nothing more than
shadows, like those fantastlo
shapesyou saw on the wall." He
hung their shorts andtrousers on
some chairs drawn up close to the
fire, and stood their shoes near
them. "There! They'll dry in no
time at all,"

Chapter 29
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"Sort of like camping, Isn't It,
Cousin David Like Boy Scouts."

"Tea Were you ever a Boy
Scout" "

No, Cousin David. But I've
seenpictures of 'em at camp. Gee,
it looked swell."

"We'll have to see about you
Joining a branch, In Ardendale,"
said David.

Td like to, but "but I'd
rather wait until I get to walking
better. If you don't mind."

Of course I don't mind, Peter.
It's up to you. Anyway, at the
rate you're Improving, you'll be,
ready for the Scouts in no time
at all."

, They fell silent after that The
rain kept coming down, blown
'viciously against the side of the
Inn by a driving wind. An hour
passed, two hours. David nodded.
Peternodded. They even slept for
a little while.

David roused himself.
"Too bad the men got awaywith

our sandwiches' he said presently.
Tm getting hungry."

"So'm I," said Peter. "Listen,
Cousin David, do you suppose they
were holdup men?" ,

"They were probably up to some
devilment" David said. Tve an
idea that they were the two men
Who passed us at such a high
.speed. Remember?"

"Sure! But If they had a car
that could go that fast what
would they want with ours.Cousin
David"

"I dont know, unless they
wrecked theirs some place," said

'David. Then he sat up straight
"Good Lord)" he exclaimed. T
have been dumb!"

"What the matter" said Peter.
"That leather bag with the pad-

lock on it!"
"What about It, Cousin David?"
"It's the one our bookkeeperal-

ways takes to the bank whin he
goes for the payroll!'1

"Gee! Gosh!"
T thought there was something

familiar about It!" said David.
"Those two men held up the Pow-
ers Lumber Company, Peter!"

"Gee! Just like in a movie!"
Tve got to get to town right

away," David said. He sprang to
his feet, and grabbed his trousers.
Til thumb a ride." He slipped on
his shirt Til walk I'll "

"Bui Cousin David, It's still rain-
ing," said Peter. "Just listen to
it"' "I cant help that, soli! I've got
to report what happened to ua.
They'll want to broadcast a de-

scription of my car!"
"Tou you mean you're going

right now"
"Tes, Peter, youll have to stay

here until I get back." David was.
now lacing hi shoes, which were
none too dry. "Justcurl up there
by the fire; and go to sleep. Til
come back for you the moment X

report and find a-- car."
"Sure, Cousin David only "

Four's A Crowd
There waa a sound out back,

like that of breaking glass.
"Sfahhhl" David cautioned. He

stood tense, listening.
Peterwatchedhim, his eye wide

and scared, "Gee, Cousin David,
maybe It's

"Sbhhhl" David again cautioned.
There was the sound of foot-

stepsm the dining 'room. The a
vole.

"How do you knew this place h
empty" it asked.

"Listen, Al," said another veice.
fWhea X vtasKea fer a to mM

that lumber yard, X had a look
arewftd. Just in case. TM hotel's
bee empty for years, from the
look ef H."

"Maybe so, but X dont like It,
Mike not a bit"

"Give me that bag, Al. Here,
you Uke the flashlight Lucky,
therewas one In that car we stole."

"Even If thero wasn't no gas,"
said Al,

Mike swore. "Not enough to go
more'nthree miles," he said. "We'll
He low here until that raln and
wind holds up. Then weJU-ha-ve to
beat it across country on foot
There's a state highway on the
other side f these hills."

"But a teck of a walk," said Al.
"Rotten luck, Mike having that
blowout with the other car."

"Dont, talk to me about luck,"
said Mike angrily, "All we've had
of late was bad."

"What you going to do now,
Mike?"

"Have a look around," Mike an
swered. "I'd like to build a fire
and get dry."

"I still think I saw smoke com-
ing out of the chimney of this
place," Al said.
'"Don't be a fool! Who'd be out

here on a night like this"
"We are, ain't we, Mike"
"Sure, but that's different Come

on."
In the lobby, David backed

away. He put his arm around
Peter, and wished .with all that he
had in him for a gun.

The footsteps drew nearer,near-
er. They were right there In the
lobby now.

"Well, I'll be!! said Mike.
"Stick 'em up!"

"Where have I heard that be-

fore," said David, trying .not "to be
scared.

"Think you're smart, eh?'' said
Mike.

Al stared at David and Peter.
His eyes then went to the smol-
dering fire. "I told you so, Mike!"
he said. "I told you I saw smoke
coming from the chimney."

"Shut up," said-- Mike. "You talk
like an old woman." He walked
over to David, felt of his pockets.
"Lousy trick you played on us,"
he said. "Not having no gas."

"That' too bad," said David
sarcastically,his eyes on the bag
which Mike carried. "I'll have the
tank filled for you next time."

"None of your lip!" Mike made
a threateningmotion with the gun.
"Just pipe down. That's all you
got to do."

Peter pressed himself tightly
against David. He was trembling
from headto foot

"Got your knife with you, Al?"
Mike wanted to know.

"Sure. Always carry it,"' said
Al.

"Then cut one of those blankets.
Into strips," Mike ordered. "I'm go-
ing to tie up these two fellows.
We can't sit around keeping 'em
covered."

"Sure, Mtke!"Al busied himself
with his knife and bne of the
blankets. "Better leave 'em tied
up, too, when we go. So's they
can't get to town and report."

"Bright boy," said Mike. "That's
Just what I'm going to do."

Al came over to where Mike
stood with David and Peter.

"Want me to tie them up,
Mike?" he said.

"No," said Mike, Jyou keep 'em
covered and 111 do It I know bet-
ter how It should be done."

Al took the gun from Mike,
stepped back, and pointed it al
David and Peter. Mike picked up
a piece of the torn blanket and
started to bind David's hands.

Help
Just then there was the sound

of axer out front Then running
loouieps on tne porch.

"David! David!"
It was Polly! David's blood

frooze Within him.
"Not a peep out of you!" Mike

warned In a hoarsewhlsner.
"David!" This time It was a

masculine voice. "It's Wrrn!
Are you In there?"

"Yes!" Peter yellow out "Hur
ry! Hurry!- -

David saw Al Jump around on
the other side of the fountain '

Which wa between the fireplace
and the front door; he saw htm
stand there with the gun he held
trained on the front door.

"Polly!" he called. "Stay away
stay "
"Shut up, youl" said Mike.
It was then that David knew he

had to act, and act quickly. Ha
brought his knee up suddenly and
caught Mike In the groin. Tho
man moaned softly, and doublett
up with pain.

"Quick Peter the fountain!"
David said. The Jigger there by
you."

Peter reached out for the "Jig-
ger"," and instantly there was a
great rush of water there in the
lobby of Freddy's Folly. A perfect
geyser shot almost to the celling.

"What the devil!" Al yelled.
He whirled to look back of him,

and David's fist landed on his
chin.

The two men went Into a clinch.
"Doctor Warren!" Peter began

yelling. "Polly!"
The front door .now; burst open.

Warren came running In, Polly
right behind him.

It was at that exact moment
that Al's gun was fired acciden-
tally.

"Why, you you I" David, pant-
ed, finally getting the gun from
the holdup man, and wondering
why Warren didn't do something.

David" Polly screamed. "Da-
vid Warren's shot!"

David sprang to his feet now
holding the gun and keeping Al
covered. He saw Warren clutch-
ing his shoulder, saw blood trick-
ling down between his fingers.

Tm-- all right" Warren said.
Tm all-ri- ght" He gritted hla,
teeth. "Don't mind me, David;
keep that other man covered,
toe."

David, looked in thei direction to--
ward which Warren had nodded.

iae waa getting up from the
fleer;

"Who hit me" ha asked inane
ly.

'I- -I did ." said Peter. "With
tau.--

He held up "a atlck of wood
which he had picked up from be--
eiae tne fireplace.

"Good boy" said David. Then.
to Hiket "Get aver there to that

chair."
Mike did , still.

straighten up.
"Sit down," DavM afderei.-"No-

you, AL Mt there by MejJ
Listen, you," satd Al. r yott

think you can get away'wtth thU
you're" ,

"Shut up I" scM Bavtd. Ma,
turned to Polly. "Mere, Petey," hV
said. "Keep them eevered while
I tie them up."

Polly took the gun. "But War.
ren he's bleeding terriMyl" sfat
walled.

"Do as David told yeu," said
Warren. 'Then hurry!"

Polly stood straight and steady
not far from the two chairs where
Mike and Al were sitting. Bfae
kept them covered whHe David
securely bound them with the
strips of blanket Al and Mike had
Intended using on him and Peter.

"There!" he said. He hurried
over to Warren. "Gash, M man,
you are bleeding!"

"I always bleed a let when Tm
hurt," Warren said. "If yeu een
just drive me Into town."

"Sure!" said David.
"But David!" Feey .waMed.

"These menl" '
"We'll have to take them, also.1

said David, "You've get eM Doc-
tor Ben's car, haven't you, War-
ren?"

Warren nodded. "Plenly. etf
room for us all," he said.

Chapter 90
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"Fine!" said Warren. "You're a,
regular little Florence NlghtmAt
gale."

"Put your arm acres my shout--'
dcrs," said Polly.

Warren did so, and the two efv
them went out

David, who had taken. the gun
from Polly, and who had securely
bound the hands of Mike and' Al,
now began to prod them urging
them toward the door,

"Shut off the fountain, Peter,"
he called back, "and bring along
that bag."

"Sure!" said Peter. Then he
gasped. "Gosh, Cousiu David, I
I forgot to put on my pants."

"We can't wait for you to do
that now," David said. "Wrap a
blanket around you and eeme on."
.He gave the men another push.
"Get a move on. There'sa couple
of nice cozy cell waiting " vov
in the Ardendale jail."

Peter, wrapped in the blanket,
and trying to hold It about him
while carrying the bag In one hand
and his pant in the other, had
some difficulty In following.

But he managed it
"Polly, you'll have to drlv." Da-vl-d

told her. 'Ill sit In back and
keep thesemen covered. Tou all
right Warren?"

"Yes, Dave," said Warren,
"Don't worry about me."

"Where do I sit?" Peter asked.
"In front" aald David. "Aad

hold on tight to that bag."
'Sure I vifill!" said Peter.
Polly releasedthe brake.
Doctor Ben's seven-year-el- d ear

moved off Into the rainy night,
heavily loaded with the strangest
Cargcf It had ever carried....

How It Happened
The rain had stopped. The

moon was shining feebly. i
And Polly and David were sit-

ting on the front porch of old Doc-
tor Ben's house. Doctor Ben, him-
self, was upstairs with Warren. X

Another doctor was with them, and '

they were probing for the bullet
that was lodged In the upper part
of Warren' arm.

"Yes, go on," David said. Tou
and Warren started out with the
rest of the town to try and find
the holdup men, and"

"And we found your abandoned
car," said Polly. She shuddered,
"It gave me the creeps, David
darling, seeing that little old ear
I love, there in the rain, deserted,
forlorn. I wa terrified at the
thought of somethinghkving hap-
pened to you."

"Meaning it would have mat-
tered to you" said, David. ,

"It would have mattered a lot,
David," said Polly. "I've beenact-
ing like a darned little fooL But
to go on with the story: X told
Warren that maybe you and Peter
had gone to the Inn. And so' that'
where we hurried, Tou know the
rest"

"Did they find the car the hold-
up' men sped away In"

"Tes. It had a blowout ' They
had driven It Into a clump ef
woods, and left It there."

David sighed.
"And .now they're safe la Jail,"

he said, "and Mr. Powera has all
his money back." He grinned,
"The bookkeeperwas always talk
lng about gangster atorieh, and
what ho would do If someone held .
him up! Well, he had hi chance
to prove his mettle."

'There wasn't much he could
do," said Polly. "When hewalked
Into the lumber plant office

'
with J

the payroll money, the two men
were hiding there. They snatehsd
the tiag, tied up the bookkeeper,
and ran out"

"Excitement for Ardendale at
last!" said David. "Arid" he
reached out and took Polly's hand

"and it looks like a happy end-
ing."

"For us, maybe, David but el
for everybody." ,

"No?"
"No. Warren' been ahet, M

Margo's gone."
"Tes, that' right"
Therewas a sound back ef theaw

They turned. Doctor Ben waa
standing In the deorway.

"Warren want to see yea twe,"
he said.

"Is he all Tight?" Felly ahd
eagerly,

"He will be. Oo m aK yed
like." S

David and Polly hurried mto the
house. A few, momentslater they
were standingby Warren' bed. M
grinned up at them.

"How" the hero and the here-In-e"

he said.
"Tou should know," said David.

"Since you're the here, yerHl&,
"Nonsense," said Warren. "Any

man who capture two deeperadee
slnulehandedis"

"I didn't," said DavM. "Peter
helped." "

"Plucky kid. that-Jt-ew le he? .
."All In." said DavM. "He ta

bled Into bed, etlB a MtH
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Varraesed ever being: caught pants-lee-s

by you and Polly."
.'.; "AmI I never even noticed that

he didn't have hia pants on" aald
.Pelly. "The darling."

- The" sound of a train whistle,
mournful and
eme to their ear.

" "The express to New York," aald
"Warren.
: "Tea," aald David.
- There Waa an awkward moment.
"..Wall, good luck to her," War--
rea said. "I gueaa It wouldn't be

. light to keep anyone aa beautiful
"aa Marge shut up In a amall town
Hke Ardendale."

"I don't agree with you," aald
Polly. ""Any girl In her right

.ailnd, Warren, would want to be
. ,shut up-- anywhere If you were
..with her."
, That's right," aald a voice from
the" doorway.

"" .The three young people m the
roem ah turned to look.

Kargo
.,. Margo wai standing upon the
threshold.a,

"Doctor Ben aald I could come
np," aha" told them.

"Margol" said Warren. He tried,4
to raise hlmaelf, but couldn't. He
sank back agalnat the pillows.

i We .thought you were on that
train we Juit heard leaving," said
Pelly.

"I dhangedmy mind," aald Mar
"go. She smiled somewhat tremu--

lously. ''It's a woman's privilege
; yeU know." She crossedthe room,
' sank down In a chair close to War-

ren, and tookoneof his hands. "I
'was going to board the express,"

' she went on, "but when Dad came
-r- ushing in to tell me you'd been

shot.,11 Just couldn't leave."
Warren smiled up at her. "That's

nice of you," he said, "postponing
your trip. But I'll be all right."

"I'm not going to take the trip,"
'said Margo. "I've come to my
senses at last."

"Which," said Polly, "makes.twe
of us."

Margo 'didn't pay any attention.
-- She lifted Warren's hand, laid it

against her cheek.
"Sometimes It takes a holdup, a

' ehasa aftercriminals, and and a
.nearmurder to make some people

" appreciate real values, Warren,
darling," she said. "Well, I guess
I'M one of those people. Anyway,,
hire i am."

To stayl"
"Tea. Maybe we can take a trip

together sometime. But that can
wait"

Polly tiptoed to the door.
"Come on, David," she aald;

"can't you see we're the crowd?"
"Sure," said David.
"Don't go yet," Margo called.

I've got a message from Dad.
He's going to invest two thousand
dollars with you two boys In the'
Inn, you know."

"Oosh!" said David.
That means we' can go ahead

and start the ball rolling!" said
Warren.

"And I've got some money that's
lying around doing nothing, War-
ren," Margo said. "If if you and
David need It"

"Good girl!" said Warren. He
usedhis good arm to pull her face
down close to his.

"Who saya there isn't a Santa
ClausT" David laughed.

. Polly looked around at the oth-
ers.

"All this calls for a celebration,
it seemsto me," she said.

"You bet it does!" Margo agreed.
"Let's havea picnic out at Fred-

dy's Folly!" David said. "How
about It, Warren?"

"Suits me!" said Warren. "Just
as soon as Doctor Ben will let me
move about,"

"All right with you, Margo?"
"Polly asked.

Td love It," said Margo. "J'm
getting to be awfully fond of folly,

' as practiced by David's Uncle
Fred."

--I tell you what well do," said
David. "Peter's having a birthday
en the tenth. Well have the plc-a-lo

then. After all, the kid did
Mp bring all this about"
.The tenth It shall be!" said

Warren. "131 be fit as a fiddle by
then." He smiled up at David and
Polly. "Swell pair, you two," he
aid, "but if you don't mind,

we'd"
"I get It," laughedDavid. "Come

a, Polly, Can't you see we're the
crowd?"

"I've been seeing it for; some
time," Polly retorted.

She walked out Into the upper
hill. David was right behind her.
As they went down the stairs,they
heard Andy Powers talking to
Doctor Ben. The Doctor looked
out of his office, saw them, and
teM them to come Inside.

"Mr. Powers hasgot ome as-

tounding news for you," he said.
. '"You bet I have!" said the lum-
berman. "And I lost no time com-
ing te bring1 it I figured I'd find
yew two here with Dr. McNeill.
Sky, da you know who those two
men are? The men you landed in
Jail?"

'"All I know," said David, "is
that they call themselves Mike

.and Al which sounds sorter like
sv vaudeville team."

Well, they're not a vaudeville
team," Andy Powerssaid. They're
the twe men who've .been pulling
these holdup jobs throughout Vir-
ginia, and the Carolina!."
."Gosh, no!" David gasped.
"AM what's more," Andy said,.

(here's a re-

ward eut for them."
."week I"
"Oh, David!" Polly cried. "And

Jtu are going to get it"
'That's right!" said Andy.
"Somebody pinch me," said Da-v-

"I must be dreaming. Me,
WKh ve thousanddollars I don't
beMeve there's that much money In

the whole world." He stopped.
"Say. Petergets half of that!" he
liejd, "If he hadn't turned on the
fountain, and hit Mike wtlh the

Meet of weed, I never could have
SmAaluiuaJ ihaM
"Ten ean split the raward any

. yew wat to," Anay

"The point Is, you get Itand the
public Is safe from further crimes
by this Mike and Al."

"It wasn't nonsense," said Da-
vid. "There was magic in the old
mineral water. There still' Is."

"How do you mean?"
"Cosh, honey, don't you seal"

David said. "If Peter and I hadn't
been able to turn on the fountain

which Is part of the spring we
might never have captured Mike
and At"

"Why, I never thought of that!"
said Polly. "The snrlnr did Slav a
part didn't it?"

"You bet!"
"It's brought us real happiness,

David."
David grinned.
"And it's done things to erar

pocketbooks, too!" he said.
'What's that about pocket-books-?"

Aunt Susan asked.
"Just a lot of foolishness," said

Polly.
"Just a lot of senslbleness," said

David.
"You two!" said Aunt Susan.

"A person can't make head nor
tall out of what you're saying half
the time."

"That's because they're In love"
said Peter.

Aunt Susan chuckled. "Out of
the mouths of babes!"' Thenshe
said: "Go a little faster, David,
can't you? I'm getting hungry.
I'm going to eat anything I like.
That young Doctor Warren is the
only doctor who ever did my
stomachany good."

THE END

113Attend
ColoradoCity
FFA Banquet.

COLORADO CITY, Feb. 35 (Spl)
One hundred andthirteen attend-
ed the annual parent-so- n banquet
of the Colorado City chapter. Fu-
ture Farmers of America, at the
Colorado hotel Friday night-

Truett Barber of Colorado City,
attorney for the 32nd Judicial dis-

trict was the principal speaker.
Dick Gregory, president of the
FFA chapter,was master of cere-
monies.

Supt John E. Watson said the
Invocation. Chapter officers tak-
ing part in the openingceremonies
were Gregory ,Toby Taylor, Don
Burrus, Wallace Hestand, Dwight
Moody, Garland Strain, Wayne
Blasslngame, and the advisor, F.
C. Shllllngburg.

Boys having part on the pro
gram Included Earl Roach, Foster
Alexander, J. M Rogers, Roy Lee
Mitchell, Deryl Hammond, Jack
Reld, Dwight Moody, JamesHart
Charles Holman, Garland Strain,
Howard "Bynum and Wallace Hes-
tand.

In outlining project work of the
chapter,. Hestand reported that
class profits in the past two years
have amountedto (6,000, or about
ISO per boy per year. Thia year
the boys have SO. feedercalves, 670
broilers, 140 acres of cotton, S
dairy cows, 265 acres of grain
sorghums, 260 laying hens, 27
brood sows, M feeder barrows, 41
Hereford cows, 4 brood mares,and
19 range ewes.

Civil Service
JobsListed

Recently announced federal Jobs
available through the civil service
commission. Include!

Radio Inspector, $2,600 a year,
assistant $2,000 a year.

Staff dietitian, $1,800 a year.
Senior and assistant chemical

analyst, $2,000 and $1,620 a year,
respectively. (Five optional sub-
jects, precious metals assaying,
analysis of ore and metals, coal,
petroleum and gas.)

Inspector, naval civilian poMee,
$3,800 a year.

Englneman (steam-electric- ), sal-

aries from $1,320 to $2,600.
Mechanic-learne- r, San Antonio

air depot $50 a month with op-

portunities for training).
Radio mechanic, $1,620 a year.
Aircraft mechanic, $8.08, $7.60,

$7.12 a day; aviation metalsmtth,
$8.64, $8.16, $7.68 a day; helper, air-

craft mechanic, $5.28, $4.80, $4.82

a day; helper, aviation Instrument
makers, $i28, $4.80 and $4.33 a
day, for employment at Corpu
Chrlstl.

Additional information about all
these Jobs may be obtained from
the civil service secretary, at the
Big Spring poatofflce.

EducationalWork
In Tuberculosis
ProgramStressed

More stress on education and
elimination of relief activities was
recommended by Helen LeLacheur,
advisory nurse for the Texas Tu-

berculosis association, at a meek
ing of the Howard county associ-

ation here Monday morning.
Miss LeLacheurpointed out that

the program waa essentially one
of educationand suggested that
efforts be directed at discovery of
more cases, placements In the
state sanltorlum, and that close
watch be given to school programs,
particularly In the high school.

She also urged that the local
chapter be representedat the na-

tional meeting In San Antonio In
May, Monday afternoon she was
conferring with members ef the
medical profession with the view
of working out agree-
mentson diagnosticprograms.

Attending were Mrs. C I Wes-

son, chairman, Mrs. X C. Deug-l-u,

Mrs. n W. Dtckerson. Mrs. P.
W. Malone, Jena Jordan and Miss
LaLaeheur.

Li nltp r.A:tsi.

Spring
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PALOMINO JUDGE for the San
Angela Fat Stock show will be
M. T. Ramsey, Abilene. In all,
the horse show Is due to attract
1U colts from 48 exhibitors.

SanAngelo
BootersPay
Visit Here

Weighted under hats
and clad In other western regalia
even down to .45 thumb-buater-s,

San Angelo Jaycees paid Big
Spring a visit Monday evening In
lntereat of the 10th annual fat
stock show and rodeo starting
there andcontinuing through Mon-
day,

In charge of the boosters here
were Al Harris, and Weldon Shu-be- r,

president of the San Angelo
Jaycees. Leonard Helm, known
aa Texas Slim, furnished vocal en-

tertainment while 35 membersdis
embarked from a chartered bua
long enough to distribute litera
ture before continuing to Midland
for the night Tuesday theywere
to swing to Fort Stockton,

and home.
At the same time, word from San

Angelo told how 702 exhibitors
had entered 1,765 animals in the
current show.

The Hereford auction sale, in
which 46 bulla and six heifers will
be sold, and the annual parade
are both acheduled for Saturday.
Catalogueson the sale were mail-
ed to breedersand buyers the first
of the week. Saturday also has
been designatedas "Army Day."

Everett Colburn, arena director,
whose companyowns the 250 head
of rodeo livestock which are to be
used In the afternoon programs,
has been assured that top per-
formers, including most of the
world champions of the Rodeo

of America, will be
among the contestants. Heading
the contestants. will be Fritz Tru-a-n,

1940 champion; Paul
Everett and John Bowman, Burel
Mulkey and others.

Entries In this year's show In-

clude the following: baby beef, 130
exhibitors and 189 calves; boys'
breedingsheep, 110 exhibitors and
349 animals; fat lambs, 349 exhibi-
tors and 775 lambs; men's4 breeding
sheep, 28 breedersand 208 sheep;
Hereford cattle, 28 exhibitors and
1238 animals, and horse show, 48
exhibitors and 111 colts:

Judging of the .various classes
starts Friday morning and la to
be completed Sunday.

Negro Students
Write Essays
On Democracy

Mrs. T. C, Thomas hadan idea
for an essaycontest on democracy
among negro school children, and
it worked so well it may become
an annual event

"When I learned that a contest
was being sponsoredfor the school
children of Big Spring on Democ-
racy with prizes being awarded
the winners," It occurred to me
that children of the negro school
would like the same opportunity,"
Mrs. T. C Thomassaid, "and so I
started thesame type of essaycon-
test for the negro children."

With much enthusiasm,the stu-
dents read up on the principles of
democracy, brushed up on their
grammar and wrote their ideas
(and mora so their Ideals) of
American democracy.

Alma Phalr, a tenth grade stu-
dent and Celeste White, an eighth
grade student,were awardedcash
prises for the best essays, with
awards being Judged on original-
ity, aptnessof thought, and gram-
mar.

In part one of the studentsas-

serted, "The democratic idea is
fundamentally that your privileges
should be in proportion to the
responsibilities that you assume."
The" other student stated that "If
only our fellow man would be gen-
tle and kind we all could have
dsmoeraeyl

J all the themes the negro stu-
dents expressed their allegianceto
the flag ef the United States,
pledging themselves to always up-
held the Ideals and principles of
democracy.

"Sines the students have taken
to the Idea of essay contest so
enthusiastically, wa decided to
held one every year," Mrs. Thom-
as dealsred, .

V, , KO SPRllfO HBRAtD

Albeit Groebl NamedTo
CosdenBoardOf Directors

Election, of Albert P. GroeM, Big SpringoM sua,to the
boardof directorsof Cosdem PetroleumCorporation was an-
nounced Tuesdaymorning: by R. la. Tollett, president.

Groebl, first WestTexasman, outside of Cosdenofficial
dom, to serve on the board,was'named'at the board of di-

rectors' monthly meetinglast Friday ta. Dallas and his ac-
ceptance was confirmed today.

He will serveuntil theannualmeetingof stockholdersIn
July, at which time his name
will be before the group for
reelection.

Toltett reported that after re-

viewing financial and operating
statements for the nine months
ending January 31, the board an-
nouncedthat in the opinion ef the
accounting department the corp-
oration lost 48,834.90 during the
first three-quarte- rs of the current
fiscal year, after deducting 83e
092.47 for depreciationand related
charges.

During the first nine monthsef
the previous fiscal year, the corp-
oration earned 3201,383.72.

Failure to earn recurring profits
during the current fiscal year was
attributed to depressed gasoline
prices In Texas and Chicago mar-
kets, which rriore than offset eco-

nomies In overheadand manufac-
turing cost.

The board reported that addi-
tions to property and equipment
was kept at aminimum during the
nine 'month period reported. A to-

tal of $226,146.04 was applied In
liquidation of loansand to Increase
working' capital.

Tollett said.the corporation at
the present time Is In much better
current position than a year ago.

"Prospectsfor the remainder of
1941 are very favorable,"the presi-
dent said. "Because of increases
in domestlo demand forpetroleum
products offsettingexport losses."

Tollett explained that with the
fall of France last June,gulf coast
refiners diverted gasoline formerly
going abroad to mldweitern mar-
kets, where Cosden does most of
Its marketing.

Besides Oroebl, other directorsof

91 PercentOf

Tax Levy Paid
Collections of $220.98.71 for

state, county and common school
district taxes on the current roll
were reported Saturdayby County
Tax Collector John F. Wolcott

The collection factor amounted
to 91.68 per cent of the current
roll. Approximately $3,000 Is due
In June on last half payments.

Figures prepared by Wolcott's
staff members' showed $88,414.82
collected on a $96,514.05 roll charge
for the state; $71,439J on a $79,-036.-67

county levy; and $61,131.53
on a $65,361.06school roll charge.

January collections showed $14r
668.82 collected for the state in
current taxes, $13,926.79 for the
county and $7,163.83 for schools.

GeorgeO'Brien
Hurt In Wreck

George" O'Brien was dismissed
from the Big Spring hospital Fri-
day morning following emergency
treatment for painful Injuries re-
ceived In a car collision.

The car, which ha was driving,
was In collision with one driven by
Tommy Gage at 10th and Nolan
streets early Friday morning.
Gage escaped Injury.

FredKeating
Is President
Of Association

Organisation of the Howard
County Fair Corporationwas

by the chamber of
commerce agriculture and live
stock committee Friday as a unit
to handle the district eh hey
livestock show and other exhibits
of aa agricultural nature.

Named as president of the fair
associationwas Fred Keating, su
perintendent of the U.S. Experi-
ment Farm. W. J. Wilson, farm
er, was made R. V
Middleton, treasurer, and J, K.
Greene, secretary.

All members of the livestock and
agriculture committee were made
directors in the unit together with
M. H. Wilson and J. H. Greene.
Initial plans were to secure fair
membershipson a non-co-st basts.

Furtherplans for the fourth an-

nual' district club boy livestock
show were developed at the ses-
sion and Included the appointment
Of a salescommitteeconsisting ef
Marlon Edwards, George Whits,
and M. E. Allen. Efforts will he
made to bid In ths 20 top ealves
at Fort Worth prices and alsobuy
top Iambs.

Dates for the show ware altered
to be March 36 and 38 Instead of
Feb. 34-2- 5 as originally announced.
This waa effected to make the
show end on Wednesday,day for
the local livestock ring sals.

Instead ef setting 8TB pounds as
an arbitrary division for light and
heavy classes, directors agreed te
divide stock equally after entries
were in. County agentsand voca-
tional agriculture Instructors still
will be required to certify that ani-
mals were taken off mothers net
later .than Oct-- SB sines this Is te
be a strictly dry lot show. Only
other action was the naming ef It.
H. Thomas andGeorge WhlU aa

Cosden are TeMeit, chairmen,who
Uvea In Bir Sprmg Nelson Phil-
lips, Jr, of Dallas Milton a Bald-eaber- g,

James L.
Carey, B. K Jtelh and Frank J,
Prinee, aH ef New Tork City.

HSU Mentor
GetsReward
ForRecord

WACO, Feb. 7t UP) The Bap
tlsls rewarded Frank Kimbrough
today for bringing Hardln-Slm-mo-

University national football

University reached over
to Its sister school at Abilene and
took Kimbrough aa hsad football
coach, replacing Morley Jennings,
resigned.

Kimbrough has one of the out-
standing coachingrecords of the
southwest He gave Hardln-Slm--
mons Its first undefeatedteam In
1987 and last fall produced its
first undefeated, untiedaggrega-
tion.

Of
Farm
SheetsStarted

As membersof the county com-
mittee went to Sweetwaterfor a
district parlay on farm planning,
ths county AAA staff here Tues-
day announcedthat preparation of
1941 farm planning sheets had
been started.

It was estimatedthat this would
require abouttwo weeks and when
it la finished,a seriesof communi-
ty meetingswill be held. As plan
ning sheetsare passedout oppor
tunity will be given to farmers to
participate In the cotton stamp
plan for supplementaryreductions
of cotton acreage.

This would snable farmers to
rscelva payment at 10 cents per
pound on adjusted yield up to $25
per farm, with so multiple farm
operator receiving more than $50.
It was estimated that this pro
gram could releasea maximum of
$22,600 la stamps to be expended
only for American made and pro-
duced cotton goods.

Going to Sweetwater were M.
weaver, county adinlstratlve as
sistant I H. Thomas, Earl Hull
and Hess Hill, county committee-
men.

New Midway 4--
H

Club Is
Expansionprogram for 4--H girls

work la Howard county bore fruit
Monday with organization of the
county'ssixth elubat Midway,

Evelyn Wilson was electedhead
ef the new elub, which has30 mem-

bers. Others named were Neva
Jean Jenkins,
Frankle Stracener, secretary;
Johnnie Tewnssnd, reporter, and
Mrs. K. T, Jenkins, sponsor.

Lora Famswerth, county home
demonstrationagent,said that or-

ganisationof the elub waa the out-
growth ef a plan whereby home
demonstration members would
each "adopt" a 4--H elub girl for
guidance la elub programs and
demonstration,and to assist girls
outside organisedelub areas.

Members of the new unit are Al-

va JoPorch,RosaFaye-Rlce-. Mary
Anna Whltaker, Ovella Shirley,
Patsy See Wblttlngton, Leta Mae
Parker, Bobbie Townsend, Willie
Pearl Tonn, Bffie Jane Rice,
PhyHts Jeas Brown, Elolse Mc--
Murray, Wanda June Hale. Paul
lne Joiner, Arlene Bennett, Reba

Other 4--H elub girls la the eoua--
NeH Rlee and Orris Lee Walls.
ty are at Csahoaaa, Center Point,
Moore and'Garner, where there Is
a sealer ana junior unit.

Boy Scout Course
ConcludedHere

First of four Bey Beeut leader-
ship training coursesplanned for
this year was oonotuded at the
First Methodist ehureh Thursday
evening.

Theseattending the last of three
sessions were C X. DeVaney,
Ralph White, George M. Boswell
and A. O. Teuag ef Coahoma; W.
C MaaVeaehip, King Bides, J. A.
Coffey, J, A. Selkirk, aad Gene

.i.-- .- .4 si. gsekasjgwsiesBsta ewpj) rp

CoyotesRequires
SmarterThjan Animal, SaysEarl
By JOE FICKLE

Take Karl Brownrigg word for
It You catchcoyotes the sameway
you teach a dog tricks you havs
to know mors than the coyote,

Aa a trapper of long experience
and now aa trapper for the county,
ha ought to know. He's been trying
to outsmart wolves alnce ha was a
boy, and for tho last half dozen
yearshe has done nothing but that

There may bo animals eagier
than thecoyote, but they haven't
got around to vrorrylnr ranchers
and trappers In this part ef the
country. Working on this prem-
ise, Earl traps for coyotes and
Hke the Scriptures, all ether

Frank Kimbrough Goes To
Baylor As Coach

Preparation
Pfenning

Formed

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Feb. 24 W
U. S. Minister George H. Earle
said a washroom over
the British World War marching
song pre.ceded a
champagne bottle fight In a
Sofia cafe early yesterdaymorning
In which he auffered an arm In-

jury and a man whom' he Identified
aa a German was knocked uncon-
scious.

"Ths trouble began," Earlo ex
plained at a res conference last
night, "when the German corner-
ed me in a washroom' and demand-
ed to 'know why I had given the
orchestra ten bucks to play

"I told him that wasmy business,
and that Bulgaria was a neutral

New Howard County
CorporationOrganized

Catching ThatTrcqqperBe
Brownrigg

embattled

suddenly

Football
GERMAN OFFICER, AMERICAN

MINISTER, BRAWL IN SOFIA

argument

"Tlpperary"

"Tlp-
perary."

FuehrerSpeaksOn
Nazi Anniversary

MUNICH, Feb. Radio) Hitler warn,
od his enemiestoday that joint German-Italia- n submarine
campaign would loosedupon them monthand almost
in the breath announcedthat an alreadyexpandedU?

campaign had 90,000 of enemy warships
within tho two days.

He said the desiroyednaval craft been convoying
supply ships Which alsowere

brininnK tho
destruction of tho sortie at

'
seato 215,000 tons.

The underwaterthrust start-
ing next month will employ "new
types" of submarines.Hitler de-

clared, addingi
"One thing Is surei whero

British ships will appear, and
where Britain will fight us, we,
will fight them and destroy
them,'
The "strongest cooperation"

bound Germany and Italy, he said,
a combination that should not be
ridlculed'by the enemy.

"They will know shortly, when
eur new typesof submarinesare
going to bo brought Into the ex-

pandedwarfare," ho said. "They
,fvlU find out In March and April
what German-Italia- n submarine

Fair

Ten Finish
GroundWork
In Air Class

Ten scholarship-holder-s

from ths Big Spring ground
school training program, conduct
ed under Civil Aeronautics Au
thorlty supervision, have been notl
fled that they may proceed with
flying training Friday or at any
time after the opening date. In'
clement weather has eliminated
the possibility of any of the pro-

spective fliers starting actual
flight training today.,

Nine men and one woman are
listed as those who are ready to
take up the secondstep in their
civilian air training. Included in
the group are Vernon Price, Heard,
Raymond O. Plunkett, Sammle
Ray langford, Earl Raymond
nichardion, Horace Walton Dear-In-g,

Jr, Charles Arthur Kaub,
Norcllffe Sanford Meyer, CecU Al
len Weaver and Billy Suggs, Big
Spring school teacherand the only
woman to win a placeon the list.

Three apprentice Instructors are
scheduledto start on flight araln-In- g

as soon as the weather
This group Includes V. Nlxson
Beckham of Wicket, Ralph Hines,
Jr, of Wichita Falls, and Ned
son of Barstow,

LamesaMan Dies
Of Tar Burns

LAMESA, Feb. 31. Leney Scott
of this city died Thursday night
from burns sustainedIn a tar
explosion hete Mondsy,

Funeral services are to be held
Saturday afternoon at 3:30 In La- -

mesa. His brother, L. A. Scott of
Big storing was sailed to Tameie

tffxtnjgV Mv eMW sHW'cy JMSsv
Things start early in the day for

Brownrigg. He is up before the
crack of dawn, gathering up traps
he has given a good washing. By
sunrise hs Is ratUIng away In his

model A car to run his
line, which stretches anywhere
from BO to ISO miles.

Down these country lanes the
terrain looks much the same, but

Brownrigg hauls up,
slings a canvas sack his
shoulderandstrikes out for a trap.
Out there by a bear grass dump,
or In a cow trail, or near a tangle
of cat claw the ground looks un-

disturbed. Nothing doing, nothing

24 (AP, Via Adolf
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be next
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boat sunk tons
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sunk. total
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hot
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country. He then followed me out-
side and threw a champagnebot-
tle which just missed my head."

Of the bottle flung at him, the
d Earle, former Pennsyl-

vania governor and World War
commander of a submarine chas-
er, saidi

"I warded H off and retaliated
by Injuring his (the thrower's) fea-
tures."

He said the Incident, which oc-

curred In a cafe just around the
corner from the American lega-
tion, waa "regrettable,'but I saw
ho other course."

Later he addedt
"It was hot while It lasted and

I still think Tlpperary' la a swell
tune,"

cooperationwill mean to them."
Hitler, giving thanka that he

was hale and hearty and able to
lead the fight, remarked that he
felt "that spring Is In tho air."

He spoke for nearly an hour
and a half, progressingfrom a
recital of achievement of the
national socialist party to an
oratorical outburst capitulating
future war plans,
"Our battles at seacan only be-

gin now. Ths reasonwas that wa
wanted to school the new at

crews for the battle to come."
Hitler told the Germanpeople on

the 21st anniversaryof the found-
ing of the national socialist party
that the alms of, Germany'sene-
mies following the World war were
to keep her "small and Ineffec
tive."

HlUer touched on Amerlean
participation In post-wa-r develop
ments when he aald t&at "even
the high sounding promises of
former President WUeon turned
out to be so much talk."
"Promises madeto us by other

naUons were utterly futile and hol-
low," he said,

LETTERSTO
THE EDITOR
Editor, Dally Heraldi

I have just read your editorial
In Tuesday'spaper, Three' Rea-
sons Why Z Am An American,"
and words fall to express my utter
contemptfor anyoneand especial-
ly a Southerner that Vould call
Lincoln "the greatest man this
country ever produced" and stick
his picture above that of Washing-
ton.

The Christian thing to do, per-

haps,would be to makeallowances
for the peewee that primed with a
price does his parrot act but In
the face of such crawling I'm, not
very charitable.

I've been trying as you know to
learn theprice of your paper so I
could subscribebut I wouldn't have
the Yankee sheetnow as a gift.

MRS. PEARL BAILEY,
Seagraves,Tex.

. (Editor's Note1 The subject re-

ferred to aboveappeared,net aa
an editorial, but as an laacttu-tion- al

advertisementfat recogni-
tion: of the February birthdays of
Washington, Iinoehi and Edt-son- .)

C of C, Basin Tax
EmissaryNamed

Ben LeFevre was given author-
ity to representthe Howard coun
ty tax committee of the rerauaa
Basin association, the chamber of
commerce legislative and petrol-
eum commltteea in Austin foBowr
ing a meetingof the three groups
here Thursday evening.

Thoseattending were J, W. Bur- -
rell, R, W. Whlpkey. Edmund
Notestlne.S. M. Brown. John A.
Coffee, Charles SuHlvas, O. X,
Havward. Sam OeMaaaa. J. X,
Greene, OWe Brietew, chairman ef
ths chamber legislative oesaaOtUs.'
and LeFevre.

fat the tree). There no mark--
Ing. Only Bari exactly
where that traa is.

It's only a jeg acrossa creek bot-
tom to a stack ef dead leaves and
backberryHatha, jarswartgg doesn't
drink, smoke or swear, but did he
Indulge In the latter he new would
have Just eauseto aaerasee his
talents. The trap to sprung, and
Instead of a coyote, there's a rab-
bit

A brisk blow to the headpuis
the creatureout of its misery and
the trapper whips out a piece of
canvas, spreadsIt on the ground
before the trap.

With an Iron spoon, he gouges;
out the trap chain and double hook,
scoops out dirt onto the canvas.
The trap, re-se-t, goes back Into the
hole on top of the hook. Dirt Is
sprinkled around andplaced Just
thus andso with a brush.Over the
trap trigger goes a small scrap
of canvas,which Is promptly cov
eredwith loose earth.The dirt sup
ply runs short and Brownrigg
scoopsup morefrom anotherplace,
and shakesIt out through a smalt
can screen.

Deftly, he whisks out the ear
over the trap, rake In top sand
and minute trash from she edges.
Ha steps off the canvas, fans
the trap area with the ctoth sad
starts out for the next trap.
Theseare ths mechanics ef trap-
ping.
Trspplng skill Is somethingagain.

Every grown man can remember
delicately staking a steel trap at
the mouth of an ominous looking
hole In his boyhood daysand won-
dering how the wild beastsfailed
to get caught or managedto "get
away." You have to know more
than thoanimal, that's all.

in the first place, urownngg
knows the first rule Is to leave no
trace of human scent The mere
touch ofa bare finger, the presence
of recently thlned shoes will spoil
the deal. So Brownrigg uses old
clothes smelling of dirt and wolf
bait His work Is done with canvas
gloves.

Secondly, he doesn'tput a Iran
at a hole, but where be knows
an animal will likely walk. A
wad of wolf bait on a twig may
arousethe curiosity ef a eeyeto,
a cat, or a fox, and worse took,
even a rabbit
Earl knows about animals by

what hs sees on ths ground-tra- cks,

markings. He can figure
Just about what a wolf may do
until he gets aroundthe trap. Then
there's no telling. Smarter than a
fox, fabled for his mental sharp-
ness, the coyote may even.lay down
and trip the trap with an extended
paw. He may walk around,or dig
up the trap without becoming en-

snared.
But the trapper knows them like

a book. It may' be a week or a
month or years,but sooner or later
he will outsmart the maurader.
Then It looks like an explosion has
hit the spot

Off runs the animal to a bush,
which It Just where It shouldn'tgo
because the double hook snags.
Even then a coyote may circle the
bush or tree long enough to twist
off the trapped foot The colder
the 'weather the quicker they can
twist a paw for they have more
energy and the cold dulls pain.
Most of the time they will chew
on a bush, but In absence of brush,
coyotes aren't above chewing off a
foot If that meansfreedom.

Frequently he catches three
once he hastrappedthem with two
feet gone. Once he caughta coyote
and a fox that had been running
together the coyote had already
lost two vaws In traps.

Cat's are unpredictable,nut jney
haven't any sense about a' trap.
Foxes are more' regular and fairly
gullible as witness 91 Brownrigg
caught recently In the southwest
nart of the county. Eveneually, a.

goodly numbermanageto makethe
fatal slip and they Become 101
to tribe but gain for the pert
houses.

Earl skins his catch, cures the
hides and' takes a meagrefee for
the fur. He's more interested in
catching them, however, and his
big worry Is getting people to un-

derstand he has to waste lots of
time catching the killers first in-

steadof makinga showing In num-
bers.

LamesaVotes

WaterBonds
LAMBSA, Teh. X (Spl)-Ye- tora

of this city gave a ns.060 water
bond Issue a-- rousing 14 ma-

jority in balloting here Monday.
Bonds are secured only by reve-

nues from the water department
and Mayor W. L. Marr and other
city officials predicted there would

be no necessity of raising rates.
Proceeds of the Issue will go to-

ward providing aa additional 300,-0-00

gallons In storagewith IDO-fe- et

elevation. In addition, there must
be 630,000 gallons more water per
day produced as well as extending
two miles of six-inc- h mains, a sails

of eight-Inc- h mains-- and arena
30 fire hydrants. Some 3d central
valve will be requiredfor the new
piping.

Rev. Cumbie'sRadio
BroadcastReaches
Third Anniversary

The Rev. R. R. Cuaahle wM ob-

serve the third anniversaryef his
Saturday morning Sunday seheei
broadcastever XBST teeaerrew.

During the past three years,the
Rev. MrCusabic has coaasmrtod to
Btg Spring each Saturday
Aekeriy, where he has bees
tor ef the BeneJet ehureh.

Recently he etoss frees
pastorate, and see Is to
treat Mm
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M MVE Of Us Will

y In Taxes
VM7 i u taltr la flnntlncr around

about how we must sacrifice for
ttte cause of national defense.

Jt to true, we must make sao--
' ' rtfiMaor this cause, but much

of "llf talk, many pf the
h, speeches,and a lot of these news

paper editorials, are pretty fool-

ish.
Talk won't win the war. If It

would, Mussolini would have it
In the bag ' already. Men like
Churchill, who say little anddo
a lot, win wars.

Truth of the matter is that
there Is very'llttle you and I and
the next fellow down the block
can do about this situation, one
way or the other. We must sim-

ply wait our call to serve In one
way or the other. A few of us
will be called to armed service.
Most of us will, not.

Those called to the army will
sacrifice a year of their lives at
the ridiculously low wage of $21
per month, or a while the rest of
us are going to get along better,
financially, because of the boom

andthe War

Third of five articles.
By BOBBIN COONS ,

HOLLYWOOD Aop talent In
Hollywood still can wash down
Its caviar with champagne (if
so inclined) and so far, despite
governmental tax takes,hasn't
had to go on war rations.

The war, if anything, has
made more secure the status of
the industry's meaningthe pub-

lic's favored darlings. Critics
may howl at the notion of a pic-

ture star drawing more per pic-

ture than the President of the
United States per year, but as
long as the fans favor their fa-

vorites with cashon the line the
studios will bid high.

Objective of studio war strate-
gy Is to compensate in the' do-

mestic market for losses abroad.
The domestic market long has
shown a fondnessfor stars, pre-
ferably in quantity. In the trade
a movie's potential earning ca-

pacity is invariably reckoned in
proportion to the strength of
the "marquee names" it offers.
The foreign market, when there
was one, was equally insistent
on being lure,d into the theater
by "names,"but was rated more
lenient in this repsect than the
American, In all markets the ex-

ceptional- film usually manages
to find an audience, regardless
of the actors. Yet--To

find that audience quickly,
to guarantee its maximum size,
Hollywood never has found a
substitute forthe star system. If
a given star costs $100,000, but
adds a half-millio- n to a picture's
grossi the producer would be
loco to "economize" on. him. The
producers aren't being, loco
they're using Rooney, Gable,
Power and the others, with no
qualms about the princely pit-
tances they command.

Another factor, even more
potent, is keeping the salary
scale of the high..
That is the end of .block-bookin- g,

the substitution, under the con-

sent decree springing from fed

Man About

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK Some Broadway

producers this season feel that
a new menace an embarrass-
ment of riches is mitigating
against the teacher. This is a
surprising view, and coming
from the producersthemselves It
may be reckoned a trifle selfish.
What they mean is that the big
hits on Broadway may not last
as long as they deserve or ordi-
narily would because of the
range in shopping values play-
goers are enjoying at the mo-

ment,
A glance at the theatrical cal-

endar does show that New York
has more grade--A attractions
than at any time in the last
five years. Usually only two or
three hits stand, out. At this
writing there are at least a doz-

en plays, musical comedies, and
dramas playing to capacity au-

diences.
The fear Is that the money will

run out be.fore the play-goe-

have gotten around to all the
Mg hits. In the musical field
atone there are 22,000 seats,
daily, that sell for 14.40. If you
go to a speculatorand purchase
tickets they cost you $3.17 each.
Young people as a rule do not
have this sort of money for run-sin- g

In' and out of theaters at
will.
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Sacrifice

Hollywood

ProducersEconomizePlenty,
But Not By CuttingSalaries

Manhattan

ForDefense
ing conditions huge defense ex-

pendituresare bringing.
It hardly behooves us to speak

now about sacrifices for nation-
al defense: we simply are not
making any.

But ,the time will come when
we all will pay in Just one way.
Higher taxesmust Inevitably re-

sult from this heavy spending.
Both poor and rich, we will have
to pay.

These taxes will be the only
contributions most of us will
make to national defense. In-

come taxes may range up to 10
per dent or conceivably higher

on the lowest brackets taxed.
But that is an insignificant con-

tribution when compared to the
sacrifices madeby army draftees;

Perhaps it would be wiser if
we started now on the task of
paying for this war effort. The
sooner we start paying on the
principal, the smaller will be the
lfitcrest.

Mr. Congressman, let's,raise
taxes and get as near

on a cashbasis.

eral anti-tru-st action, of the
"pacakge-of-flve- " scheme. This
means that exhibitors'no longer1
are required io buy a studio's
entire output (or a large portion
thereof) In order to obtain the
cream. .

Instead, studios may sell no
more than five films In a group.
Result: Sharply Increasedcom-
petition,, and sharply Increased
demand for star namesto lure
the showmen. Result In Holly-
wood: More stars are asking
and getting the right to sell
their services outside their home
lots. For the same reason the
top producers,directors, writers
are in clover.

With an eye to future econo-
my, however, the. lots once more
are passingout contractst new-
comers. This Is gral bag search-
ing for talent, but comparatively
inexpensive. Contract lists are
being enlarged.

A youngsterlike Linda Darnell
more than pays the freight for
the unsuccessfulcandidates for
stardom. Drawing about $500 a
week until recently, she Justified
& score or more of $75 to $100
stock glrjs. Even with "adjust-
ments" in her contract, she rep-
resents an economical invest-
ment,

Classic Instance of the Inex-
pensive star is William Holden,
youngster launched In "Golden
Boy" in the title, starring role

at a salary of $100 a week.
Holden drew 1B0 for "Arizona."
struck for more than $200 after
"I Wanted Wings" and
held to his original deal calling
for gradual increases.

The new generation of stars
and starlets, mostly grateful for
their unastronomlcal rewards,
may or may not mean arevised
scale of star values for the fu-

ture. For the present, while
nursing them along, Hollywood
is glad to fork over slices of the
moon. If necessary, for big
names.

TOMORROW! Screen stories
come home to America.

Some Broadway observersalso
feel that the weather, flu epi-

demics, and thedraft-hav- work-

ed against the best interests of
the box. office. The draft may
have hurt some, though not as
much as you would ordinarily
imagine. Most of the draftees,or
at least a large proportion of
them,are young and do not have
the money necessaryto go gad-
ding around Broadway theatres.
Naturally you can't go to the
theatre when you are ill, but it
has been my experience that cold
weather has never kept anyone
away from Broadway.When you
purchase tickets in advance as
is necessaryfor the better at-

tractions you wrap up and go
ho matter how deep the snow
or slippery the sidewalks,

'Almost everybody is familiar
with the famous line on the
front of the New York post of-

fice, but it seems nobody can
quote it correctly. A group of us
in Llndy's the other night were
trying our band at It and not
a single one of us got the quota-
tion accurately.It goes like this:'

"Neither snow, nor rain, nor
heat nor gloom of night stays
these couriers from the swift
completion of their appointed
rounds."
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BroadwayOffersTooMany
Good Plays This Season

Th Big Spring Herald
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Harry Hopkins
May GetNew
DefensePlace
By ALSOP and KINTNEK

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 Forma-
tion of a central of-

fice, to tie together all the com-
plex manifestations ofthe defense
effort. Is being seriously consid-
ered by the president. If the plan
goes through, moreover, there Is a
pretty fair chance that Harry I
Hopkins will be namedto the posi-
tion of

This possibility Is probably what
has given rise to the!recurrent re
ports that a "super-defens-e agen-
cy" would soon be created.Actual-
ly, nothing so grandioseis intend-
ed. Besides the service depart
ments and the office of produc-
tion management,uncountedother
agencies, ranging from the office.
of the administrator ofexport con
trol and the Export-Impo- rt bank
to the. RFC and the.treasury,have
important defenseduties. At pres-
ent thero is no shadow of co-

ordination, except such as can be
supplied by the president In his
spare time. Conflicts are Interm-
inable, Situations are continually
arising in which nothing but the
decisive word pf a single reason-
ably sensible person is needed to
prevent endlessdelay. Yet the de-

lays continue.
Trouble-Bhootln-g, rather thah

general directive activity, will be
the task of-th- central coordinat-
ing office If It Is established. Of
course central coordinating offices
commonly only complicate matters,
since they rarely have as much
authority as the agencieswhose
differences they are supposed to
mediate.' If Hopkins is well enough
to be the coordinator,however, this
case ought perhapsto be different.
Hopkins Is the president's closest
friend, and the only man who can
speak for the White House with
anything like real authority. Ex-
cept on' major Issues,tew officials
will care to pursue their feuds, if
the-- price is the disfavor of the
president's crony and constant
companion.

Hopkins Status
Hopkins' very special position

causes the significance of every-
thing, he does to be vastly exag-
gerated. His visit to England, for
example, has been widely por-
trayed as a mission from the rs

of the new deal to the rs

of the British laborrarty.
Actually, there were only two

for it. In the first World war
enmity had arisen between the
president and Winston Churchill
and It was crucially necessarythat
all lingering be smooth
ed away, and that close personal
liaison be establishedbetween the
two men. Hopkins was chosen to
undertake the Job partly because
he was well-suite- d to it by his pe-

culiar talents, and partly because
he very much wanted something
to do.

No doubt the excitementwill be
Intense If Hopkins Is named co-

ordinator, or 'given some other
title carrying with it coordinattve
powers. Yet although It Is a good
bet his appointment) will be por-
trayed as another defeatfor the
businessmenemployed' on 'national
defense,. the fact is that a good
many of the businessmenthink the
Idea is pretty sensible one.

For some time, indeed, leading
figures in the office of production
managementhave, been discussing
the possibility of persuadingHop-
kins to act as a link between them
and the White House. Most' of
them know him well, and see him
regularly. Theyfind they have no
difficulty in talking, to him. And
they want someone to whom they
pan take problems not important
enough to bother tho president
with, yet requiring some assur-
anceof the president'sapproval to
be efficiently settled. This 'desire
to make Hopkins a link between
the OPM and the White House
was of course the reason for his
appointment to the OPM's produc-
tion planning board. Despite the
prominence given reports of its
formation, the board itself is al-

most certain to become one of
those gassy, formless bodies with
grandiose titles but few duties
which are so common ib our gov-

ernment. In truth, the mostmean-
ingful thing about the board is
probably the Inclusion of Hopkins
on the lnltatlve of the business-
men In tho OPM.

Other Candidates
The main obstacleto Hopkins'

appointment as defense trouble
shooter or coordinator Is his
health, which is still for from
good. If he does not feel equal to
the task, there are plenty of oth-
er candidates. One Is William C.
Bullitt, who has long been men-
tioned In White House circles as
a possible "speeder-uppe-r" of de-
fense. Another is Bernard M.
Baruch, whose rich expelrence
from the days of the first World
war is already Informally avail-
able to the men in,charge of the
defense effort.
(Copyright, 1941, New York Trib-
une, Inc.)

Crepe Blarks Traffic Death
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Seeking a

more spectacular method of at-
tracting attention to the traffic
toll in Columbus, police have start-
ed the customof hanging crepe on
the city's white safety patrol car
every day there is a traffic death.
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GardenCity Stock
Show DrawsBest
By JOB PICKLK

GARDEN CITY, Feb. (Spl) Princesand princesses
from tho finest herdson tho finest pasturesin WestTexas
were on display hero today in the annualGardenCity live-
stock show.

"More than 1,200 personsthrongedthe groundsas judg-
ing got underwaythis morning, including approximately 75
cheeringvisitors from Big Spring. Part of the visiting group
came in motorcadesponsoredby the Big Spring Lions
club.

Feature attraction of the afternoon,after completion of
judging, was to be an auction
at which the top sheep and
10,best calves would be sold.

Horace Underwood showed the
grand championcalf in the boys'
dlvlson tf the show. The animal
was bred by Son Powell. Reserve
championwas shown by Dale Cun-
ningham, while third place went
to W. E. Chaney and fourth to
Robert Lawson.

Champion sheep was exhibited
bf Robert Lawson, with JaV Cun-
ningham, Bill Haynes and Jack
McDantel placing animals below
him In that order. v

Tiny Jack Berry, sawed-of- f son
of Clyde Berry, steppedinto the
adult-rin- g and showed the cham-
pion of the show. A full
brother to last year's champion,
the winning buU was a BaUew
bred animal In the six to 12
month nge bracket
Winners In various divisions In-

cluded, being listed In order of
places taken:

Calves under 800 pounds Sale
Cunningham, Robert Lawson, R.
C. Schafer,Buster Cox, Gene Pat
terson, Lester Ratllff, James Cur--
rle, Fern Cox, Lawson, Buster Cox,
Fern'Cox. Gene Cox, Kenneth Cox,
Jack Berry, Wyatt Lipscomb, W.
E. Chaneyand Gene Smith.

Calves over 800 Horace Under
wood, W. E. Chaney, Robert Law- -
son, Jerry Currle, Fern Cox, John
Ed Bedell.

Fat fine wool lambs Robert
Lawson, Jay Cunningham, Dur-woo- d

Ratllff, Dave Hardy,' D. Rat-
llff, D. Rotllff, Dave Hardy, Dave
Hardy, R. Lawson, R. Lawson, H.
Underwood, and H. Underwood.

Cross-bre- d lambs BUI Haymes,
Jack Daniel, Leroy Hunt, Charles
Hunt, Claude McDanlel and Cecil
Dozler.

Best pen of three lambs Dave
Hardy, Durwood Ratllff, Robert
Lawson.

ADULT SHOW
Bulls under six months Mar

shall Cook, Henry Currle.
Bulls six to 12 months Jack

Berry (Bajlew bred), Marshall
Cook, Fred Chaney (Hardy Mor-
gan bred), Alton Cook, Marshall
Cook, Stanley Bogard, Ed NeaL

Bulls 12 to 18 months Jeff Win
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bull

Cox, BUI Currit, John Phillips
(Weston Brothers bred), Temp
Carter (John Barron bred), Charles
Williamson (Barron).

Bulls over 24 months Marshall
Cook (with four year old B1U Cur-
rle, Domino bred, bull of 2,080
pounds),John Schafer"(R. L. Dav-
enport bred), Temp Carter

City, County
Commissions

StudyRelief
City and county commissioners

got together for a discussion of
charl'v problems Tuesdayevening
and elected to continue In their
thorough study of the situation.

Both groups discussed a set-u-p

at Abilene, where Taylor county
and theCity of Abilene participate
in rcll6f and welfare activities.

E. V, Spence, city manager,was
Instructed to make a more detail-
ed study of the plan and otherar
rangementsin effect for handling
the charity problem.

At the meetingwere W. S. Mor-
rison, county Judge, Raymond
Nail, Ed Brown, and H. T. Hale,
county commissioners, E. V.
Spence, city manager,G, C. Dun-
ham,J. B. Collins, T. J. A. Robin-
son, W. S. Satterwhlte, and R. L.
Cook, city commissioners, and H.
Wi Whitney, city secretary.

Sunset Serenaders
Hold Meeting

Accounts of chord formations
and Instrumental music were the
chief- - topics for discussion at a
meetingof the Sunset Serenaders,
WPA muslo club, Monday night.

The group attending Included
RandaU Simmons, Katherlne Mays,
Johnnie Daylong, Florene Day-

long, Arvella Hooper, A. L. Car-lll- e,

Ernest Lawdermllk, C. R.
Lawdermllk. Jr., and Relna Srader.
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Charges Againit .
Almafean Dropped

MEXICO CTTT, Ttb. tl, OB
The Judge ef Mexico's first crim
inal court, Luis G. Corona, quash
ed today all treason actions pend
ing against partisans of General
Juan Andrea Alnaasan, defeated
presidentialcandidate la lastyear's
turbulent campaign.

Citing the amnestydecree Pres-
ident Avila Camacho signed im-

mediatelyafter taking office, Judge
Corona said there were no longer
any Almatanlst&s or Avlla Cama-chlst-as

in Mexico. "We are all
Mexicans," he declared.

Feminism Bounces Back
LINCOLN, Neb. State Sen.

Frank Sorrell's bill to make Ne-
braska women eligible for Jury
duty met Its first opposition at
home. The senator's wife an-
nounced publicly that she "defin-
itely opposed" her husband'spro-
posal. She believes a woman's
place Is in the borne not In the
Jury box.

and says
WAS DISORACeFU-L-
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DrysMakeSlight GainsLi --

localOptionPollsk '40-- '

AUSTIN, Feb. 27Baltling by
means of ballots on the home
front, the "dry" farces last year
capturedsix countiesand six pre-
cincts from the, "wets'1 in Texas.

In .39 pther' engagements, in
which 22 counties and 17 precincts
were at stake, the defending
forces held theirground.

The results of theselocal option
liquor elecUons are given In the
annual report of the .Texas Liquor
Control Board Just submitted to
the governor.

At the end of 1940, the report
shows, there were counties
classified as totally dry and' 82
ipartly dry. Only 39 counties were
classified as wholly wet, allowing

hssfle of liquor, "wine and beer In
.every Ten counties were
'irtt throughout for beer, while 82
were partly wet for liquor, wine
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and or beer.
The report tabulated M leeal

option lections held during
last year. Twenty-eight- " M the
elections were county-wid-e, and 24
affected precincts. The ry wm

and wets que,
obtainedin 22 counties' 17 pre-
cincts, while the drys took six
counties and six precincts which

were wet.
Results In the 28 county-wid- e le-

eal option elections follow:"
Twelve voted against legalising

beer: Angelina, Bosque, jCochran,
Coleman, Eastland,Jasper,MasoRt
McCullough, Mitchell, rltunnets,
Walker and Yoakum,
dry.

Four voted against legalising
per cent beverages: 'Eastland,
Rusk, Smith, and TylerJ fala
Ing dry.

One voted against legaMotag all
alcohollo beverages:Mldi&d, re
malning dry, in that respect

Four voted to prohllr feeerf
Freestone,Navarro, Somervell and
Titus, changing from wet to dry,

Two voted to prohibit alco-
hollo boverages: Cochran and
Hockley, changing from wet to
dry.

Three voted agalsnt prohibiting
bere: Oalnes, Midland and

remaining wet, la thai
respect.

Two voted against prohibiting
alcoholic beverages: Howard and
Shackelford, remaining wet.

Mexican LaborBoss
PlansConservatism

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 27
Fidel Velazquez, former milk
who soon to. become boss of
Mexico's greatest labor union,
made it clear today he planned to
guide along a courseor coopera-
tion with the more conservative
regime of President Manuel Avlla
Camacho.

"The CTM (Confederictoft D
Trabajadorcs Mexico Mexican
Confederation of Workers always)
has had keen senseof the reali-
ties, and an understandingof situa-
tions," said in an exclusive la
tervlew.

Visit Heralcl;
Building :;

The Herald extends thoInvita-
tion to groups and Individuals
to visit plant at 2:30 f."m. on
Mondays and Fridays. Jth the
case of large groups, advance
notice would be'appreciated.
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ForaanMinister
mIaa To Ft. yorth
IHg-.t-u ; ". T (Bel Mr. and

T,, !, Caaipfcell and children
iwoyA to Fert Worth the mid--

le rf March 'where Mr, Campbell
will serve as minister of .the
Brooklyn Heights Church of Christ

Campbell received his degree In
MW from A. C. C. In 1937 and
terved a minister at Granville,
rem., and Olden, Tex., before com--
lfii to Forsan In 1939.

Under his leadership, the con-

gregation has Increased and many
sfejeetlree accomplished.
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SELLERio
Wsi choice of millions from coast
to eoaat. OthereconomlcalStJoseph
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3

Free

2

Medal

Golden Glow Guaranteed

2
Heart's Delight Natural

Juice
Rfllnut Filled

MILK 6
Armour's

lb. 25c

RC1 AMI XrMTGA

Fish , lb. 23c

Skinless
. . . ea.lc

Bologna . . lb. 10c

Beef Chuck

. . lb. 21c
Wisconsin Longhora

. . lb. 24c

lb. 19c

FuMy Dressed

Hens lb. 23c

Meat lb. 27c
Heists 11 ex. Bottle
Ketchup 18c

LpV L

The War Todey

Dutch With Nazis
a

MakeBiggestNewsOf Day
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Weiners

Cheese

Chops

By DeWITT MacKENZIE
The bloody clashes between the

police In nazl occupied Amsterdam,
Holland, and Dutch "disturbers of
the peace," is perhaps the most im-

portant of the bis news events of
the past twenty-fou-r hours.

Its significance lies in the fact
that It is the rash which tells us
of malady that Is taking hold
on Burcpe a growing opposition
to the overlordshlp of Germany.
We don't hear much of this, be-

cause of fear and censorships, but
if you watch carefully you will
see that it Js there.

Thus far the occupations have
been acceptedIn most countries
with a smouldering, passive re-
sistance, but In many cases this
has broken out into active oppo-
sition to the nasi conquerors.

sabotage and refusal
to cooperatewith the German
administration long has been ap-
parent In numerous countries

mm

lbs. 25c
Laxative

3Snsz' 23c

lg. cans 33c
Oleomargarine

PARKAY
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APPRECIATION SALE
Ask About Tucker's $500.00

In Groceries

Lb. Ctn 33c

Ketloee's Bowl

CORN FLAKES, pkgs 17c

Gold

24 lb. sack. ...89c

COFFEE
The

Prune

Faultless
Bacon

B

Roast

Pork

Clashes

a a

FLOUR,

Royal

Chase and Sanborn Dated
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notably Fetand, Cseohoslovakla,
Norway, HeHand and France,
The point of all this Is, of course,

ssbsssbssW .ssssf

that quite apart from any active
resistance,a refusal'by the civilian
population to cooperatewith the
overlords means that government
and Industry cannotfunction prop
erly. This hasbeen one of the chief
weapons of the Chinese againstthe
JapaneseInvaders refusal to co
operate.It Is one of HerHltlera
gravestdangers.My'tlp isle watch
it If you would knew how the con-

quest of Europe goes.
Much more" sensational would

seem to be the announcementthat
German troops are In action hi
Italian Libya and have clashed
with British south of Bengasi.
Still, I personally can't give that
very high rating In military im-
portanceat this Juncture.The fas-
cists have made the most of the
newt, presumablyto chesr lip the
Italian public. But the German
communique recorded a "skirmish"
between "German and English
motorized reconnalsance, squads."
In other words there has beena
small spat among a handful, of
men.

There has been no indication
that the Germans have managed
to smuggle any large number of
troops through the British block-
ade. No threat has appearedthus
far to the very strong British po-

sition. a
Whether the moral effect on the

Italian people will be good remains
to be seen. They may raise the
questionas to whether the appear-
ance of Germans to bolster the
fallen fortunes of the great Mar-
shall Gratzlanl doesn't Inn effect
write the epitaphof Italy's African
empire.

Certainly they will have further
food for reflection when they
learn that the British have captur-
ed Mogadiscio, capital of Italian
Bomaltland, thereby apparently
gaining control of the whole big
territory. This Is the first entire
colony to be clamed by the Brit-
ish.

TenderLeaf
8 ox. Pkg. 1 lOo Fkg.
Tea. Balls Both For
TEA 38c

Jergen's B Assorted Colors

SOAP 10 Bars 29c

"Burnet

Pecans... lb. 17c.

Texas

Oranges , doz. ldc
Wlnesap Small Six

Apples. .2 doz. 15c

4 Doz. Size Head
Lettuce 5c
Cobbler

Potatoes10 lb. 14c
All Varieties Bunch
Vegetables ... 3c

lb. 14c

2 9c

69c

2 Carton
Small Cans

.... 49c

SBVsW BSS .Ba. SB M

Gingham Girl In Heavy Syrup

PEACHES2 no.2 cans25c

GELATIN

COFFEE, pkg 21c

PeanutButter g.-- 39c
Hersliey'sBitter 8 w. Pkg.

chocolate: .lie
"Admiration S lb. GlassJar

COFFEE
WON-U-P

pkgs,
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opinion the prison should operate
at a prefi iaateadof a net sectof
$1,500,000annually.

He submitted bills which would
authorize theprison board to bid
upon contracts for binding, print-
ing and stationary supplies for
stale departments and require
state-support- institutions to pur-
chase from the prison system all
needed goods that the prison Is
able to supply at not less than
competitive cost.

Improvement of prison morale,
lie added, was necessaryto the

plan and to this end
he recommended ether bills which
would make It unlawful for con-
victs to mutilate themselves or
escape as well as one to permit
convicts to serve as guards.

The prison recommendations
grew out of a surveymadeby Tex-
as A. A M. college under auspices
of the prison board.

The governor noted the survey
said the penitentiary system could
be made with capa-
ble, al control and wise
Judgment.

He suggested that public school
free textbooks, among other things,
be printed by the prison system
"at a fraction" of the $1,500,000 an-
nual expenditure' for texts. It was
his suggestion that the state board
of educationoffer prizes for the
best books submitted by Texas
writers and thus overcome the
handicap of copyrights on books
now used.

Strike Hits
Bethlehem
SteelPlant
By The Associated Press

The Bethlehem steel mill at Lae-awan-

N. Y., important produc-
tion source of defense armament,
was hit by a strike today which
in its earliest stages brought a
flare of violence.

CIO workers denloved In a itm.
mile picket line before the seven
gatesof the huge plant. Early to-
day there were renorta that clubs
had. been swung against the win--
uows ana ooaies or automoDUl.es
which carried employes toward
their Jobs in the mill.

The strike fell promptly on a
previously announced, deadline, D

p. m. last night, after an unpro-
ductive conference between the
Steel Workers Organizing Com-
mittee (CIO) and representatives
of the national defense commit
ston and the federal conciliation
service.

The Lackawanna mill aranlova
14,000 men.

The union is demandinga 25 per
cent, wage boost, a collective

election, and relnst&temunt
or several nunarea workers "in
definitely susoeuded" bv the com.
pany. A Bethlehem spokesmansaid
me men were suspended becauseof

," refusal to work, and
damage to company property.

Another Slant industrial nnn.nl.
ration, the Ford Motor company
at Detroit, faced the threat of a
strike at three plants employing
nearly 83,000 men. '
Draft Board
Mails 50 More
Questionnaires

Howard county's selective service
board has mailed 775 question-
naires as of date and Is now en-
gaged in sending them to those
men who have county call num-
bers up to and Including 825r ac-
cording to figures releasedby the
board.

Bruce Frazler, secretary of the
board, has pointed out that 20 out
of every 100 men are passing re-
quired qualifications for one year's
military training under the selec-
tive service act. As Indicated by
this percentage, last group of.
trainees to leave Big Spring were
obtained from the ranks .of those
having call numbers In the vicin-
ity of 25, since total numberof se-
lectees from the county now
standsat 51.

Selective board officials explain
that men holding numbers of 800
and above can not definitely know
when they will be called Into active
duty because the percenters given
varies at times but does ketp a
general level.

Wool Market
BOSTON, Teb. 27 OP) (USDA)

Small quantities of graded three-eight-hs

blood combing territory
wools were sold in the Bostonmar-
ket today at 85-8- 8 cents scoured
basis and about 88-4-0 cents In the
grease for wools shrinking around
55 per cent. Graded fine French
combing territory wool had a little
call at scoured basis and 84-3-8

cents in the grease for wools
shrinking around64 to 66 per cent.
Contractingfor the new clip wools
In the territory wool states con-

tinued at prices estimated mostly
around llllOS scouredbasis.

Edith Gay Confined
To Hospital Here

Edith Gay, chamberof commerce
secretary,Is In Malone and Hegan
ClInlo-HospJt- al where she Is con-
fined with a threat Infection,

COWFER CLINK) NOTBS
Miss Pat Jedllcke, Oklahoma

City, Is undergoingmedleal eareat
Cowper Clinic.

Mrs. W. X. Feerey,Forsan, Is re-
ceiving asedleal eare at Cowper
CSlnle, j ,

HEO SPRDfS HOSPITAL
Mrs. Vorda Taylor returned

home Thursday following emer-
gency appendeetosajr several day

herald

Qarden Citys Stock
Show Is Successful

OABDEN Cmr. Feb. (SpD
Glasscock county's fourth annual
livestock show here Wednesday
proved suchanoutstandingsuccess
that residents were taming nere
today of giving ths institution a
permanenthome.

While the show was' outstanding
In the number and quality of en
tries, Its auction sale far out
stripped expectations.' Twenty-tw- o

calves all but ons of the club boy
animals enteredsold for an aver-
age of 14.5 centsper pound. Eight--

Crash
ConMaaed Irem Fage 1

EAL roster1 as:
Rep. William D. Byron (D-M-

of Wllllamsport, Md., B.. C. M.
Vanderhoop, flcardale, N. T., Juan
Maria, San Salvador, Central
America, and A. Lelbowtts, Atlan-
ta.

Identification of the dead pas-
sengers was made difficult by the
fact that they were dressed in
pajamas, some of them, having
been asleep In the plane's berths.

Of the nine In hospitals,those
In the most serious condition
seemed to be Bickenbacker,who
had a broken left leg and back
injuries of undeterminedextent;
It A. Llttledale, an assistant
managing editor of tho New
York Times from Short Hills, X.
J., whose Injuries, were not de-

termined at once, and Mrs. lit-tleda-

J. S. Rosenfeld of New Orleans
and N. Hansell of the Bronx, N.
Y both were able to walk away
from the shatteredplane, the for-
mer glvfng the alarm that brought
searchers to the Isolated crash
scene which is about5 miles south-
east of the airport . and some 15
miles 'from Atlanta.

Hansell also called help abou)
dawn when he stumbledout ofjthe
splintered SKynner, saw a smat
dog and followed It to the home of
farmer X T. Lee, where he tele-
phoned to the airport.

The first doctor to reach the
scene climbed aboard the half
overturned cabin to administer
hypodermics to the Injured, In
cluding Bickenbacker.

The one-tim- e ace flier was
conscious and calmly gave direc-
tions for removal of himself and
some of the other passengers.
"I lay all' night on top of poor

Mpore and couldn't move," he said.
Moore, the steward, apparently
was killed outright.

After being removed, he asked
for a second hypodermic and when
stretcher-bearer-s started carrying
him down a ravine, the stretcher
started to buckle andbe said:

'Easy boys, don t dump me
doesn'tanyoneknow how to work
this thlngT"

While the injured were placed
on stretchers for thelaborious trek
to the waiting ambulances, the
dead were laid In a row beside the
torn remainsof the $120,000 Doug
las monoplane.

The ambulances bearing the
wounded howled through early
morning mist to Atlanta hospitals,
their speed Increased by police
cars that served as escorts and
blocked slderoadsalong the wind-
ing Jonesboro-Atlant-a highway.

Air line officials were reluctant
to discuss any theorieson the ac-

cident pending fuller Inquiry.

GuestsVisit In
Fairview Homes

FAIRVIEW. Treb. 27 (Spl)
Those on the sick list this week
are JesseHenderson, J. O. Ham-mac-k,

John Qay, Bobby Morgan,
Norma Newton and Edwin Thom-
as.

Those visiting Mrs. W. A. Lang-le-y

recently were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Smith and son and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Reagan of Big Spring,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Langley
and daughter.

Jack Orant and Marshall Hend-
erson attended a party at the O.
C. Broughton home In the Moore
community.

Erma Nee Wooten of Hardin-Simmo-ns

university spent the
weekend with her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. J.. W. Wooten.

Mrs. Merle Stroope and Mrs.
Crittenden of Center Point visit-
ed Mrs. O. N. Orant Thursday
afternoon.

Lucille orant and Mrs. Alden
Ryan attended a teachers' moot-
ing In Big Spring Monday night.

WandaWarren of Lubbock spent
the weekend with her parents,Mr,
and Mrs. M. 8. Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Brown spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
Sandersonof Knott

Livestock
FORT WORTH

FORT WORTH, Feb. 27 UP) (U.
S, Dept Agr.) Cattle, salable and
total 1,200; calves 'salable 800. to-
tal' 900; common and medium
slaughtersteVrs and yearlings 7.00-9.5- 0,

good grade 10.00-5- 0 Including
load steersat latter price and two
loads 1023; club yearlings' to' 1LS0
and better; medium and good beef
beef cows 6.00-7.5- 0; good and choice
fat calves 9,00-10.5-0, common and
medium 7.00-8.- i few good stock
steer calves 10.60-12.0- 0.

Hogs, salable 1,500, total 1,900;
early salessteady; top 7.90; food
and choice 186-SO-Q lb. 7.8040 with
lite packer tep 7.50; geed and
choice 160-18- 0 lb. 7J0-W-; pig and
packl-n- sows steady, pigs U0
devn, packing sews 6J6-S- 0.

dbeep, salable and total 1,809;
fit lambs steady to 36c higher;
weeled fat lambs 9.75-10.8-0, latter
price good and choice eh lambs;
two decks of fairly geed altera
lanabs 9.09, medium grade fall
hern wethers L86 with

aged wethers out at iJO;

sen top sheep brought an average
of 813 per pound.
. HoraceUnderwood's grand cham-
pion calf drew 18 1--2 cents from
the San AngVIo Auction Co, and
Safewayof Big Spring bought In
the reservechampionfed by Dale
Cunningham at 17 1--2 cents.

Grand champion lamb fed by
Robert Lawson got 95 cents from
the Big Spring Cotton Oil Co.; and
Barrow Furniture of Big Spring
bought the reservefrom Dale Cun-
ningham at 27 cents. Top price,
however, went to Charles Hunt and
Leroy Hunt, who sold their two
lambsto RanchersWool & Mohair
Warehouseat Rankin for 60 cents
a pound.

Third highest was bought in for
the Big Spring Lions club for 48
cents a pound from BUI Haynes.

The Hunt boys realized $160.50
off their lambs.

Heavy buyer for the day was
Steve Currie of GardenCity who
bought U six calves and three
lambs. His calf bids were: Wystt
Ltpseemb, Ed BedeH, Fern Cox,
Buster Cox, and Gene Oox, all
getting IS cents.
State National Bank, Big Spring.

bought three calves and a lamb,
the First National Bank, Big
Spring, bought two calves. Robin-
son A Sons bought a calf and a
Iamb, and Safeway, Big Spring, the
same amount

Orand champion of the horse
show was a mare belonging to and
ridden by E. P. Driver, Big Spring.
Ray Hlghtower, Garden City, had
the champion colt

Other horse division results
were: Ray Hlghtower, thorough-
bred horseand filly foaled in 1S40
and half bredcolt foaled In 1940;
Carolyn Cox, half-bre-d horss over'
two years; Carl Hlghtower, Palo
mino illly foaled-1940-; B. Hanson,
quarter-bre-d filly foaled 1910;
Marshall Cook, quarter-bre-d colt
foaled 1940; Janet Hlghtower,
Helen Hlghtower, Mary Slna Cox
and TheoraCalverley, tied for first
In, pony class.

Other calf buyers out of Big
Spring Included: State National
Bank, Gene Patterson, 18 cents;
First National, W. E. Chaney, 38;
State National, James Currie, 16;
Llnck Food Stores, Lester Ratllff,
15; StateNational, JackBerry, IS;
First National, Robert Lawson, IS:
Robinson dc Sons, Fern Cox, 14.

Sheep J. & W, Fisher, Derwood
Ratllff, 21; Safeway, D. RaUlff, 17;
Elmo Wesson, Jack McDanlel, SO;
Charles Cretghton, D. Ratllff, SO;
Robinson St Sons, Dave Hardy, 27
1--2; B. S. Motor, Dave Hardy, 27
1--2; Temp Curds, Horace Under-
wood, 18; State,National, Robert
Lawson, 16.

Italian Food To
Help The Greek's

ARANSAS PASS, Feb. 17 UP)
The Aransas Pass Greek war
relief committeewill give a sup.
per tomorrow night to raise
funds.

Spaghetti and meat baDs will
be served.

get

Tomatoes

No. 2
Can 14c

BEANS

Q OC
Style. ... eJCansiiiOC

FLOUR

Guaranteed $1.3048 lbs

SPUDS

10 lbs. . 14c

Vegetables

ah o d--i for JC

CATSUP

14 oz: 9c

Shortening
Bird Ql
4 ft. Carton.,., OOZ

Kidnaping
CeaHnned From Page 1

and wearbsf khaltl penis, tight
WBsWsJt MM ft Mh
The little one had the gun,"

said Lester. "We never saw anoth-
er, but the big man kept his hand
down in his overcoat pocket ell
the time."

When the car ran out of gas,
the bandits ' ordered. their host-
agesto stay In the car and keep
quiet, said the Masons. Soon a
Man driving a Mack
eeupe pulled up and they drove
away with him at the point of
a gun.
Sheriff Merrick and Deputy D.

D. Dunn scoured the southernend
of Howard county and the north-
ern end of Glasscock county after
spreading the alarm. Merrick fur-
nished the boys gas to come to
town and they to Deputy
Bob Wolf.

By crossing' the state line, the
bandits would hava violated the
federal Lindbergh kidnap law as
well as a federal statute against
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MEAD'S
IN-RICH-

ED BREAD'

2Yz Can .'.

4
80

Sour-- Dill, 1C
Vt

1
,,

91
lb. 1C

JtJMHWr

stole
acrossk 'stateMew.

No U M. had
been fceoe Mer-

rick and Dunn the
hunt shortly before

Chronic may divslssj Jfyour cough,chestcold,or acuta
Is not treatedandyou eannet

afford to takeachancewKh
potent than

which goes right to tho seatof the
troublo loosenandexpelkWm
laden and aid nature to
sootheandhealraw,

mucous
blends

creosote other
time tested for coughs.
It enntnln tin nnrrntlAa

matter how many
havetried, tell vour dnunsaeta

sell you abottleof wtth
tho mustlike the
way it quickly allaysthe cough,

rest andsleep,or t
have your money bade(AdrJ
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And you all three waeayou shopatB. O. Jones You'll Had our Ev-
eryday as low, Shop our store for your everyday seeds
and "pocket" the '

Ranch

Bunch....

Brand

Chevrolet

reported

Us!

n.

Apple Butter

Jar IDC
GrapeJuice

lUC12 or

Peaches

IOC

Rolls Toilet Tissue
1 Pkgr. Napkins
1 Wax Paper All for

PICKLES
or
eeeeeae)

Pickle Beets
Hr

Ma Brown . . Uv

BACON
Keystone,
Sliced

dvW We

Jeev4r
trace sgMi'iig

reported
reversed sVem

Relief At Last
For Your Cougi.

bronchitis
bnm-chl- tls

aeymesV-ci-ne

less Creotwdstai
tp help
phlegm

tender, InrWmnrl
bronchial membranes.

Crcomulslon beechwood
byspedal

medicines

no
rou

Creormussott
understandingyou

jtm are

GREAT

PineappleJuice
.

CORN

Oats

Large

30
SaladDressing

15c
Black Pepper

Sc

"'bs. 49c
BaconSquares

iuga!i TieCured

vnuCANTVJ&L
QUALITY, PRICE. SERVICE

Grocery.
prices equally grocery

Savings.

WaBhed

Kuner's

Matches 15c

Sweet,

Sugar

sAlj.ni.

processwith

per-
mitting

MtjC

laJC

Deliver

B.O.JONES
Grocery & Market

i
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id Bill SupportersConsiderSeekingCloture Of Debatgi
- " i ' FilibusterOn i ' T

New Driving

licenseBills

Await Senate
AUSTIN, Feb. 27 UP Altered In

legislative committees, two bills

designed to curb mounting high-

way traffic fatalities today await-
ed senateaction.

Ready for considerationby the
vpper chamber were originally
untbal hnnii unrt senatenropos--

ate providing for & bolstered state
Mgfcway patrol.

The senatehighways and motor
trafflo committee last night ap-

proved modified versions of both
bills, after strong argumentscen-

tered chiefly on the proposed $1

Wennlal operator's license.
Senator A. M. Aiken, Jr of

Pari, successful last week In
striking out the fee entirely, fail-

ed In a similar attempt after the $1

fee had been restored by a
In a redraftedbill.

A bill already passed by the
kouee provided for a 75-ce- fee.

Consideration of a bill by Sena-

te? Olan Van Zandt of Tioga for a
gross load limit of 23,000 pounds
for trheks was postponed until
March 12..

Spanishrailways are not stand-
ard Europeanguage.

Tired Kidneys

Often Bring

SleeplessNights
Deeton tty yow Ufaenenula 15 tn8ee
j wa tliaw nln rutin utnBfuVul

Mood tad kwp you hatlthy. Wha topt
Uni saddon't work riait la the daytime,
ukypeoptebT to nt spzJtliU. Ftwiwnt

ccKatymmhiwith srnitthnani burning
UMittltnrt thorn then it something wrong
wHfe your kidneyi or blidder. Don't neclett
tkU eosditloatadIom rtlutbl. rntfal tlaep.
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Junior TeamsAt
Moore Given A
Banquet

MOORE, Feb. 27 Sp The Jum
lor boy's and girl's basketball
teams were honored with a ban-
quet on Monday night by the

In the gymnasium.
Guests gathered In a classroom

until 1:30, when the group was
called to the banquet table which
was1 arranged In the form or a
"IT, with a basketball, flanked by
four beautiful trophies forming tne
center piece. A pair of green and
gold candleswas placed on either
side of the centerdecorations,with
green and gold streamersof crepe
paper laid on a white linen ciotn.
The trophies were those won by
the teams at Invitational tourna-
ments this season. George Wash- -'

Ington motif was carried out In ta
ble napkins, cherry colored oread,
and desert.

Place cards were novelty minia
ture figures holding a basketball.

Miss Aran Phillips, school prin-
cipal, presided, and Introduced
others on the program. M. U.
Rowland gave the invocation, and
otherswho spoke were Miss Smith,
Miss Lomax, Mrs. Holland, and
andMrs. Ordff. Severalteam mem-
bers gave brief talks also.

Miss Anna Smith, coach of the
teams, presentedthe second string
boys with small pearl handled
knives, while the first stringers
received tie clasps made of a
wooden letter "M" above the year
1941. Girls were presented with
pins of a similar design.

Following the meal the group
was entertainedwith games.

Those attending were Eula Fay
Newton, Aubrey Conway, Lee Don
ald Hayworth, Gertrude Hull, Dor-
othy Cell Wllemon, Mary Frances
Phillips, Billy Barber, Willis Bur-che- tt,

Grover Shanks,Billy Leath--
crwood, Billy Hayworth, Howard
Engle, Milton Kincald, Fred Phil
lips, Oarland Conway, Delols
Posey, Margieree Posey, Maxlne
Key, Eva May Shanks, Josephine
Brown, I Vera Fuller, Aubrey
Kincald, Mrs. J. C Groff, Mrs.
Lottie Holland, Miss Twlla Lo
max, Miss Aran FhlHlps, Miss
Anna Smith, Mrs. Dave Leather-woo-d,

AlvTn Kincald, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Key, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Newton, Doyle Shanks,Mrs. J. H.
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Row-
land, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hull,
Mildred Powell, Madison Smith,
Author Posey, and BUI Rowland.

Program On American
PropagandaGiven
For Study Club

Studying the program, "Propa
gandaAmericana,"members of the
Child Studyclub met Wednesdayin
the home of Mrs. C D. McDonald.

The subject petnttd out that
boys and gtrta can acquire an' un--
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worthy Poatkc engineering 'firsts' as: Full-Prese-

Metered-Flo- Lubrication, Gusher
Valve) Cooling, Electroplated Pistons, Dufex
Rear Springs, Triple-Seale-d Hydraulic Brakes,
Safety Shift, Lifetime Oil Cleaner sad scores

Of all of which add up to the great
seder'sworth in the
"Poatiac also is the best looking car of the

year.Thatcombination of Streakfroateed
--wfcss Torpedo" styled Fisher Body can't be
touchedfac beawty.
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Bride-Ele- ct Given
ShowerIn Stanton

STANTON, Feb. 27. (SfD Miss
Maurice Williams, sisterof Mrs. K.
B. Relnhardt, was- - complimented
recently In the home of Mrs. J. B.
Harvard with, a shower. Host-
esseswere Mrs. Joe Stewart, Mr.
M. L Tell and.Mrs. Harvard. Miss
Williams is the bride-ele- ct of Wil-
son Fierce of San Angela,

Mrs. Lloyd- - Hasting served and
Mrs. BUI Blocker poured. Betty
Jo Stewart presidedat the bride's
book. A program featured Mrs.
Alcorn In a solo, "Little Boy, Lit
tle Girl and a Mbon."

Mrs. O. Cv Hazlewood gave the
reading,"In the Usual Way." Miss
Stewart, with Mrs. Alcorn at the
piano, sang "Believe Me If AU
Those Endearing Toung Charms."
Miss Mildred Cross read "Cupid's
Proper."

On the guest list were Mrs. E.
B. Relnhardt, Miss Lores Massey,
Mrs. Lloyd Hastings, Miss Wllma
Fays Relnhardt, Mrs. Leland Hen-drlc- k,

Mrs. O. L Snodgrass,Mrs.
M L Yell. Mrs. Pat Neff Howard,
Mrs. Henry Rayford, Mrs. M. S.
Estesof Lamesa,Mrs. L. M. Estes
and daughter,Miss Annie Esterof
Lamesa, Mrs. J. D, MoCreless, Mrs.
W. W. 'Clements, Mrs. Joe McKee,
Miss Oracle Mae McKee, Mrs. W.
S. Barnhlll, Mrs. O. W. Webb, Mrs.
J. B. Harvard and son, Johnny,
Mrs. Joe Stewart. Mrs. BUI Block
er, Mrs J. W. Blocker, Mrs. J. E.
Angel. Mrs. W. E. Kelly, Mrs. J. P.
Stroud, Mrs. J. J. Eastman, Mrs.
R. C Louder, Mildred Cross, Betty
Jo Stewart, Mrs. W, W. Alcorn,
Mrs. Ode Hazlewood, Miss Brenda
Ann Hazlewood, Mrs. A, T. Angel,
Mrs, Flnley Rhoades,Mrs. Daisy
Little of Mlneola, Mrs. Zelma Her-
ring of Mlneoja.

Melvla Cross, Mrs. Earl Bums,
Mrs. Milt Tater, Miss Aliens Btck-le-y,

Mrs. Owen Kelly, Mrs. Kyle
Shoemaker, Mrs. W. O. Flanagan
and Mrs. Ervln Graham.

ReportsOn Work On
ParsonageGiven By
GardenCity Society

GARDEN CITY, Feb.27. (Spl.)
The Methodist Missionary Society
met In the home of Mrs. M. B.
Ring Monday with eight members
present. Mrs. Charles Cox led the
missionary topic on "The Steward
ship of Brotherhood."

Assisting were Mrs. Harry Twee-di-e,

Jr., Mrs. Berry Duff, Mrs. J.
C Young and Mrs. Lee Parker.

Mrs. Parker reported work done
on the parsonagewas progressing.
Work on the kitchen and dining
room and living room will be com-
pleted this week.

derstandingof democracythrough
a simple program In the

Mrs. H. W. 'Wright had charge
oft the program. Others present
were Mrs. William Tate, Mrs. R.
C, HItt, Mrs. X B. Mull, Mn. Clyde
Angel, Mrs. Jim Brlgham.

Mrs. Tracy 'Smith Is te be next
hostess.
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Bill Looms As

Likely Course
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 VPi

Senator Chaves (D-N- and Sen-

ator Brown h) took up the
cudgels today on the British aid
bill, Chavez contending that the
legislation invited war while
Brown arguedthat It was the best,
"the only weapon"at hand for the
self-defen- of American demoe
racy.

With the general debate now In
Its tenth day, some supportersof
the bill manifested fresh uneasi-
nessover the possibility of a sur-

prise opposition filibuster, despite
an agreement to start considera-
tion of amendmentsnext week.

Senator Van Nuys (D-In- d) said
he would not be surprisedat such
tactics, and announced that in
such an eventhe would favor clo-

ture of debate. Normally consid-
eration of . amendments signifies
the approach of a final roll call,
but It was pointed out that opposi
tion senators could continue to
speak at any length during the
amendment discussion, If they
wished.

Cloture which requiresa two-thir- ds

majority would Impose
drastto limitations on any
speech-makin-g. No senatorwould '

be aUowed to addressthe cham-
ber more than once, and his time
allotment would be one hoar.
Van Nuys voiced thebellef that

enoughvotes were available to im-
pose cloture but a numberof col-
leaguesseemed very dubious about
this point.

There were Indication, however,
the admfnlfltrntlnn lftAitArahfn
might decide to call on Its parlla--'
mentary strength in an attempt to
get a final vote next week.

One leader said
that, while unlimited debate would
be acceptablefor the next day
so, "we maynave to take steps" to
terminate the speechmaklng.

Dos Por Ocho Club
Includes1Guest At
Setcing Session

Mrs. R. L. Beale was included as
the only guestof the Dos Por Ocho
club when it met In the home of
Mrs. M. S. Beale Wednesday after-
noon.

Mrs. M. S. Beale was presented
with a hostess gift. A course
was served and others attending
were Mrs. Ches Anderson, Mrs.
Garner McAdams, Mrs. C. Y.
Clinkscales, Mrs. John Davis, Mrs.
W. a Satterwhite, Mrs. F. F.

Mrs. H. V. Crocker, Mrs.
Glen Hancock, Mrs. O. D. CordUI,
Mrs. R. F. Bluhm.
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NfWSUaSUITS
Smart dentins with
"fly front" longer Jack-

ets! large patch pock-el-tl

Sanforized...99
thrtnkproofl

1.91

SPRING HATS

Tailored or dressy.Fine
quality felt orpedallne
braids In every new
color for this Sprlngl

1.69
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HETTY MESSES

to put Spring In your
bonesl Navy rayon
crepewith white, print
endsolidcombinations.
Soft pattelt. 12 te 44.
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Be tur It's a real valueI

or fleeces In wrap-

around,casual, fitted ttylei. Block,

beige,navy, pastels.Sizes12 to 44.
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YOUR NEW COAT YOUR

BIGGEST SPRING ITEM!

n

For school! For bestl

new stylesl Better fabrics thai wW

wash and Slztf to 6; 14.

NEW

pat
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SPRING GLOVES

Clastic or novelty stylet

le rayon milanesel 59t

SHK

cotton

59C
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NEW StHRTWAISTS

Fine rayon crepes, fit
Slub Broadclolhs, iff
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SALE! 91c DRESSES

Hand-picke- d

'

wear. 1 7 to

HAND

enls, saddle-tone- s!

re-

inforced feetl

75.
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